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ABSTRACT
The kinetics of reduction of the manganese ore from the
Mamatwan mine has been studied by thermogravillletri.o
(TGA) analysis, x-ray diffraction analysis (XRD),
optical microscopy, and energy dispersive analysis of
x-rays (EDAX) between 1100 and 135QoC with pure
graphite under argon atmosphere. It has been observed
that the rate and degree of reduction increased with
increasing temperature and decreasing particle size.
The effect of the different reaction atmosphere has
also been investigated by replacing argon atmosphere
with carbonmonoxide (CO) and carbondioxide (C02)' The
results clarified importance of some reactions in the
reduction mechanism of the ore.
In earl.y stages of reduct.ion, up to about 4 minutes of
reaction time, carbothermic reduction of higher oxides
of manqanase and iron (Mn203 and Fe2(3) to manganeous
oxide (MnO) and metallic iron respectively was observed
which was controlled by diffusional process across the
boundary layer between the solid phases. Apparent
activation energy is calculated as 61.03 kJ for this
stage which corresponds to about 30 percent reduction.
Hetallization started as random nucleation of iron rich
carbides around Mno grains inside the particle. Af.ter
30 pe'~cent reduction th~ formation of a silicate phase
was cbserved , U},;, to 70 percent reduction at 1350oC,
r e.mct.Lon rate was con.trolled by ehsrcLca), reaction
between oxide phase and gaseous phase with an apparent.
activation energy of 153 32 kJ.
iii
The kinetics of reduction of the manganese are from the
Mamatwan mine has been studied by thermogravimetric
(TGA) analysis, X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD),
optical microscopy, and energy dispersiVe analysis of
x-rays (EDAX) between 1100 and 1.350oC with pure
gra: ',liteunder argon atmosphere. It has been observed
that the rate and degree of reduction increased with
increasing temperature and decreasing particle size.
The effect of the different reaction atmosphere has
also been investigated by replacing argon atimospheze
with carbonmonoxide (CO) and carbor-ddoxi.de (CO~d. The
results clarified importance of some reactions in the
reduction mechanism of the ore.
In early stages of reduction, up to about 4 minutes of
reaction ti .(.3, carbothermic reduction of higher oxides
of manganese and iron (Mn2Q3 and Fe203) to manganeous
oxide (MnO) and metallic iron respectively was observed
which was controlled by diffusional process across the
boundary layer between the solid phases. Apparent
activation energy is calculated as 61. 03 kJ for this
stage which corresponds to about 30 percent reduct:i.on.
MeFdllization started as random nucleation of iIon rich
carbides around MnO grains inside the particle. After
30 percent reduction the formation of a.silicate phase
was ob~erved. Up to 70 percent reduction at 1350oC,
reduction ra'te was t'ontrolled by chemi ceI reaction
between oxide phase and gaseous phase with an apparent
a0tivation energy of 153.32 kJ.
iii
The later part of the reduction proceeded by the
reduction of MnOcovered by either the carbie,e Qr
silicate phase by narbcn d.issolv~d in carbide phase
(Mn" Fe)SC2.· Diffusion of Mn+2 ions in oxide phase is
the most likely rate determining phase for this stage.
Apparent activation energy was fOlJ.,."1dto be as 310.10
kJ.
AOHIEVEMENTS
It has oean shown that the low grade Mamatwan manganese ore
could be upgraded to y~eld a material with suitable manganase
and iron content by a carbothermic reduotion prooess, prior to
smelting ..Sl.nce the prereduced material contained no volatiles
and oonsiderably less oxygen compared to the ore, it may
result smoother smelting operation; reduction in the energy
cost and efficienoy increase in the ferromanganese production.
The prereduction caus~d sintering in the material at
temperatures part.:icularlyabove 12000C. Therefore it would be
more convenient in the industrial pract.ice to.l. 3reduce
:manganese oxides in the are to the HuO rather than metallic
level which could be aChieved at tetnperatures both 110000. and
12000C·.
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 statement of the Problem
From a theoretical smelting balance, Featherstone
(1975) concludes that Mamatwan ore can not be regarded
as a suitable sourc~ on its own for the production of
high grade ferromanganase. Another problem which is
causing increasing concern among ferroalloy producers
is the high percentage of fines present in the f.urnace
feed. These fines, which originate mainly from the ore,
reduce the porosity of the furnac~ bed resulting in
unstable operating conditions characteri~ed by frequent
blow-outs and el'uptions (Maruse, 1975). More efficient
methods for·" F treatment of fines involve sc:ti'_eeningt
with subsequ\,..-~ttagglo¥!leration by briquetting I
pelletizing or sintering. At its Mamatwan mine Samancor
has recently established a plant for sintering of
manganese ore (Ge':-'icke,1989,. It is expected that this
plant should significantly improve the cost
effectiveness or Samancor's manganese alloy operations.
As can be understood from the efforts in establishing
the sintering plant by Samancor, methods currently in
use by South Afri~a producers of ferromanganese and
metal may not be optimum for the processing of lower
grade ores & fines. since it is becoming more important
for the la.rge reserveS of lower-grade manganese ores
like Mamatwan manganese ore to be utilised for the
production of ferromanganese and manganese metal, more
efficient techniques should be sought. One such
technique is the prereduction of manganese ore with
carbon to yield material with a suitable manganese
1.1
content. Preredllotion of ores/concentrates, prior to
smelting offers several advantages over the direct
smelting such as:
a) Less cazbon is required dUring smelting and
thererol:e the overall operation and slag viscosity are
more easily controlled wi·th less sulphur or ash
impurities intl'7oducedinto the system.
b) More oxygen and volatiles are removed prior to
smelting.
c) Prereduction can effectively use more readily
available and much cheaper solid carbonaceous
reductants for partial r!'1.uctionof the ore so that
less electrical energy is required in the submerged arc
smelting furnaces.
d) Preheated material can be chargad directly Lncc the
smeJ.ting furnace effectively using the heat generated
in the reduction process.
e) productivity is increased for a given furnace size.
f) J'..ower electrode consumption is possible.
g) smoother smelting operation may be possible.
h) Higher recoveries are realized.
The current investigation was aimed at the
determination or the kinetics, nature and extent of the
rea.ctions ocourring during the reduction of Mamatwan
manganese ore by carbon. Knowledge of the
rate-controlling mechanism and the kinetics of the
reduction of the manganese ore by carbon is also
important in the prediotion of the reduction reactions
that may take plaoe in upper portions of ferromanganese
furnaoe and in rotary kilns.
1.2
The degree and mechanism of reduction of Mamatwan
manganese are by solid carbon was determined at
temperatures from 11000C to 1350oC, the reduct-ion being
carried out in a resistance furnace in an argon
atmosphere. The change in mass of the sample during
reaction was measuzed with a thermobalance, and the
products of reaction were e)tarninedby X-ray
diffraction, optical microscopy and EDAX. Mathematical
analysis of the kinetic data was done tv clari,fy the
rate controlling steps and calculate activation
energies.
1.2 Manganese Metal
Manganese is probably the most versatile additive in
the steel industry and has the added advantages of low
cost and easy availability. A major use is as an ailoy
addition to steel where it acts as a desulphurizer and
deoxidizer as well as providing improved strength and
hardenability via suppressing the hardening
transformation of steel on quenching. It is also added
to silver, aluminum, copp~r, magnesium, nickel,
titanium, and zinc alloys as an alloying element. !n
some alloys special properties are developed, such as
high damping capacity, high permanent magnet
characteristics (BiMn, A1Mn) low expansion and high
electrical re.sistivity (Morral, 1984).
Manganese can be added in the form of its ore during
iron-making I or as ferromanganese In the steel-:making
stage. Various types and grades of ferromanganese,
mostly containing from 70 to 90 percent manganese, are
pl."oducedin large submerged arc furnaces.
1.3
In chemical industry manganese is used. as an o!tidizinq
agent in chemical processes and tot: the production of
chemical compounds. Manganese compounds are nSda in
pigments, colouring agents for glazes, glasses, and
porcelains, bleaches for textiles, driers in paints,
preservatives for wood and to increase tackiness in
rubb~r as well as in the production of fireworks. and
matches. One of the most important single applications
of manganese compounds is in the dry battery industry
where manganese oxide is used as a depolarizing agent.
Manganese is a constituent of medicines, fertilizers
and fungicides as well as food stock additives si.nceas
a trace eleroent it has nutritional value.
The manganese may be obtained from a number of sources
Which include manganiferous iron ore for use in the
blast furn~8e, spiegeleisen or a low grade
ferromanganese I medium-carbon ferromanganese,
low-carbon ferromanganese, silicomanganese. However the
high carbon ferromanganese has become the most widl~ly
produced and traded alloy in the world. Manganese metal
is being increaSely used instead of low-carbon
ferromanganese in the production of stainless and alloy
steels with very low carbon contents (Mikolajczak,
1974).
1.3 Manganese Ore in South Africa
The manganese ore production in South Africa is
estimated to be the second largest in the world after
those of the USSR ( See Table 1.1 ). The most impot'tant
manganese occurrenCeS in South Africa6 which are
located in the northern Cape province, extend from
1.4
postmasburq northwards through sishen, Hotazal, and
severn, virtually to the Botswana border, a distarlce of
350 1<1n. A gap of 55 :KIn separates them into +;he southern
f~~eld and northern (Kalahari) field. While the are in
"the, Xalahari field is continuous from the Mamatwan mine
, "\. ,i .. .... M:I -to the Wessels mane an the north, only a few isolated
erosion remnants occur as islandS prth of the Wessel
mine. These fields differ in type of orsbody,
stratigraphic position and genesis fKleyenstuber,
1982). Table 1.2 shows the estimate of reserves in the
Xalahari manganese deposit
Mamatwan mine is the largest open-cast operation mining
low-grademan9anes$: ,ore within the Kalahari manganese
field. This deposit was opened in 1963. Mamatwa,n type
ore is a diagenetic to very lOW-grade metamorphic,
carbonate-bearing braunitic manganolutite are with a
maximum manganese content of 38 to 40 percent ( See
Table 1.3). Thrust faulting affected the strata to the
west and in proximity to this zone of structural
deformation Maroatwan-type are has been hydrothermally
upgraded to carbonate-poor I braunite, hausma ',nita,and
bixbyite-oearing ore. This ore which has a manganese
content of up to 60 percent is known as Wessel-type ore
(Kleyenstuoer, 1982).
Mamatwan are is dark brown in colour and spotted
throughout with white and/or light"'brown ellipsoidal
carbonate ooids. 8raunite is the major manganese
mineral present in the are. Kutnahorite
(manganese-dolomite) is representative of the carbonate
ooids, but also occurs together with braunite in the
1.5
matrix. Typical values for the physi~a.l properties for
the major minerals of the ore body ate given in Tabl.
1.4.
It may seem that with less than 40 mass percent
manganese content, Ma:matwan manganese ore is not
suitable for smelting in electric furnace. However, the
ores with favourable manganese ...to·"iron ratios I
approximately 9 to 1, hav~ been smelted successfully by
Samancor at Meyerton In the Transvaal.
1.6
Table 1.1
Manganese ore : world production
(in million short tons gross weight (Moralf 1984)
1980%Mn 1970 1960
N.America Mexico 35 + 0.493
S.America Cuba 36-50
Argentina 30-40 0.005
Brazil 38-50 2.601
Chile 33"40 0.031
Europe Bulgaria 30+ 0.054
Greece 48-50 0.006
Hungary 30-33 0.097
Italy 22+ 0.010
U.S.S.R 35 10.748
RumaniaYug6.$;~-avia30+ 0.033Africa Egypt .. 28+
Gabon 50-53 2.366
Ghal'la 30-50 0.278
Morocco 50-53 0.145
S.Africa 30-48+ 6.278
Sudan 48
Zaire 30-57 O.OlS
Asia China 20+ 1.750
India 10-54 1.814
Indonesia 47-56 0.005
Japan 24~2S 0.088
Pakistan 35
Philippines 35-45 0 •.003
Thailand 46-50 0.060
Turkey 35-46 0.045
oceania Australia 37....53 2.162
Fiji 40+
0.035
2.071
0.029
0~036
0.007
0.1136
0.055
7.541
0.016
1.6·02
0.447
0.124
3.568
0.382
1.100
1.820
0.011
0.298
0.006
0.026
0.010
0.828
0.027
20084
0.171
D.Ole
1.101
0.051
0.136
0.055
6.473 I)
0.193
O. aCrO
0.533
1.316
0.420
1.320
1.321
0.35'i
0.068
0.013
14959
Table 1.~
Estimate of Reserves in the Kalahari Manganese Deposit
(after Taljaardt1 1982)
Wessels Grade (Mt).~-------------------------------------------~-. ----~Mamatwan Grade (Nt)
(60 % Mn + Fe)
(60 % Mn Fe.)
(60 % Mn }"e.)
(5-10 % l<~e.)
subtotal
% Mn
% H"\
% :tJ~n
% Mn
38...40 % Mn == 982
30-38 ·t Mn == 6284
20-30 % Mn = 5938 c
+44
40-44
36-40
30-40
= 330
::; 30
= 18
:::: 31
....... 409 subtotal
Total Reserve = 13613 Mt (based on data from
approximately 1337 boreholes)
Table 1.3
=:; 13204
Typical Chemical Analysis ?f Mailganese ore from
the Kalahari Deposit ( in weight percent)
.. ii
Mamatwan-type Wessels ...type
Lumpy Fines Lumpy ., Lumpy
aa *WI .. .,-: .. 11" .............
Mn 37....38 35-37 38.09 47-48
Fe 4-6 7.0 2.15 11-14
8i02 4-6 5-7 3.62 6"9CaO 12-16 12-16 12-81 4-6
MgO, 3-5 3-5 2.52 0.5-1.5
A1203 1.0 1.0 max N.l-\. 1.0 max
Na20 0.4 O. 4 N.A 0.4
K20 O.B 0.5 M •.A 0.2
P O. ')5max 0.05 N.A 0.05 max.
S 0.•10 max 0.10 N.A 0.15
CO2 15-17 15-17 Hi. 08 1-3
H2O 3 .5 5.0 N.1\. 2.3
* Analyses after Kleyenstuber (1979, 1984)
oth~rs after SAMANCOR (1979)
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Table 1.4
The ~Iore in~portant of the maj or manganese mineral.s
found in the Kalahari manganese field
Colour Hardness Relative Other
density prpperties
.;,~-----------~--------------------------------------~
Mineral
Braunite BrQwnish 4.8 Non-magnetic
black
6 4.8 Non-magnetic13raunite II Brow11ish
black
Hausmannite Grey-black 5.5 4.75 Non-magnetic
Bixbyj.te Oull ...black 4.9-5.0 NOh-ma~netic
Cryptomelane null-black 4.3 Non-magnetic
Jacopsite 4.75 Magnet.icIron-black 6
2 LITER. irURE SU:aVEY
2.1 The Studies on Redaction of MnO and. Mattllitwa:uOre
contrary to the importance to the ferromanganase
industL'y, the amount of research carried out on 'twa
reduction of manganese·ores! and of MamatNan manganese
ore in particular, is very limited. The literature
pertinent to this work is summarised in the following.
The major mineral present in Mamatwan ore is braunite
the composition of which is generally accepted as being
3Mn:;_03.MnSi03 (Kleyenstuber, 1982). De Villiers (1975 )
and Muan (1959) both point that this is the ideal
composition. Muan showed that braunite is p~rt of a
continuous solid solutior- of Si02 in Mn2031 varying
from pure Mn203 to 40 mass per cent 9i02. De Villiers
(1975) explains the solid solution of si02 and !.fn203
proposed by Muan in terms of the substitution of
silicon ions for manganese ions in the Mn203 lattice.
The Si4+ ion rcplaces a Mn3+ ion and charge balance is
regained by the oppos:i.te.Mn3+ ion in the octahedral
cat.Lon arrangement being reduced to Mn2+. This theory
suggests that sUbstitution by silica will reach a
maximum when all the Mn+3 ions have been t'eplaced by
Si4+ and lwln2+ions. In this case the ma~imum
theoretical Si02 content in the braunite is 44.05 mass
per cent, which is in good agreement with the 40 mass
per cent determined e~perimentally by Muan (1959).
The forluula 3Mn203.Mnsi031 or Mn2+Mn3+6Si0121
oorresponds to a Si02 content. of 9.98 mass per cent. De
Villiers (1979) found that there was betwee~ 8 to 10
mass per cent S102. in the Mamatwan braunite which is
sufficiently close, to the ideal composition to jt'.stify
the use of this for.mula~
In literature, there are few studies on solid state
reduction behaviour of manganese ores. Some of them
involve the study of reactions in the production of
hi9h carbon ferromanganese tram Mamatwan manganese ore
(}{oursaris and Finn, 1975). Featherstone (1915) states
that Mamatwan ore is an excellent blending ore that is
suitable for smelting to high carbon ferromanganese in
a blast furnace. The high MgO and CaD contents are
desirable in the ferromanganese blast furnace as they
make the burden self fluxing. It:. is also possible to
use high percentages of Mamatwan, ore in silicomanganese
production as high MgO contents enhanc~the reduction
of MnO while at the same time not decreasing the
activities of Si02 too much as high Si02 activities are
essential in the furnace slag.
Pentz (1970) and De Villiers (1973) studied the effects
of he~1t on Mamatwan ore. O'rAI TGA, x-ray diffraction
and microscopic examination showed that the f.~,)llowil"lg
mineralogical changes t21.keplace during heatiri.9in air:
700 DC --> Decomposition of dolomite
800 to 900 °c --> Decomposition of calcit$ with the
formation of CaMn03 and possibly
some ca (OHj 2'
--> Beginning of the formation of
caMn204 and decomposition of
900 0c
braum te.
.3.2
1000 °c --> Formation of Jacobsite WhEUl braunite
decomposes to hausmannite.(tetraqonal)
and SiCl2'
While heating in air from room temperature to 1000 oc
Mamatwan ore loses water as well as small amount of
oxygen and carbon dioxide from tho oarbonatea. Pentz
(1970) recommends preheating of the ore to at least aoo
0c to promote decomposition of thp caroonates prior to
,'1Y reduction studies and prevent t.he loss in mass due
to :reduction from being masked by th~ loss in lI1a$$due
to the thermal decomposition.
Koursaris, l<leyenstuber, and l"inn ('. 4' co", .ld$dthat
th~ early stages of reduction o..t ~t1°Jnn~.:~unOrf!by coal
in tempe.rature ;L omge between 1200 :IC and 160(' Oc £or up
tCl fonr bours in a. argon atmosphere invol.ve complex
rnineoralogicalchanges which can be summarised as
follows:
a) Breakdown ~f braunite and gangue minerals
b) Reduction of higher manganese oxides to manganous
oxide and of hematite to metallic iron.
c) Formation of slag as a l"~:';$ultof reaction between
gangue and manganous oxide.
<:1) Finally, further rec.llctionof the ot"e involves the
carburisation of the metallic phase and the reduction
Cifsolid manganous oxide, or manganous oxide dissolved
in the slag, by solid carbon or carpon dissolved in the
metal.
McRae (1981) conducted a serie.s of experilnents on .
Mamatwan ores involving pr'atreatment of the ore,
thermogravimetric analysis under reducing and oxidizing
conditiuns, reoxidation of heat treated samples which
were 15 mm in size and x-ray diffraction analysis in
the temperature range from 800 oc to 1100 0C. He showed
that the thermal treatment in neutral atmosphere and in
air resulted in a rapid loss of mass between 13 and 22
percent. An increase in temperature resulted in a
considerable increase in the rate of mass loss under
atmospheric conditions.
Another work was done by Koursaris and See (1975) to
investigate the effects of temperature and retentj,on
time for charges of Mamatwan mangane$e ore and either
Delmas coal or Isco~ metallurgical coke in the
temperature range between 1300 0c and 1600 0C. The
experimental method was a variation of the stationary
charge in controlled environment (SCICE) technique. The
charges ot Mematwan ore which ranged in size from 2.S3
to '2.7 rom .-andreducing agent were heated to
temperatures between 1300 0c and 1600 0c and either
cooled immediately after the reqtlired temperature. had
bee.n reachtd. or held at the temperature for perit.'dsof
up to 4 hours. They found that the reactions which
occur during the reduction of Mamatwan manganese ore
with either Iscor coke or Delmas coal were not
Significantly different. They concluded that reduction
of the ore involved the breakdown of silicates,
carbonates, oxides, the formation of a primary s~ag,
beads of iron and grains of a solid solution of
manganous oxide and magnesia. The primary slag
contained reainly calcium oxide and silica. Further
reduction aPE-eared to take place by dissol.ution Qf
m~nganese into slag and reduction of soluto by solid
carbon or carbides. The final slag had a composition in
the A1203-CaO-]:.XgO-Si02system.
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Oe\;!~rand See (1978) investigated the influence of
carbbnaceous reducing agents on the rate of reduction
of Mamatwan manganese and Winterfield chromite ore in
the range 8500C to 15000C under neutral atmosphere. The
reducing agents turgi char, Rand charf gasworks coke,
lscor coke, anthracite and electrode graphite were used
in e)Cperiments with the ra'Vlmaterial having size
fractions of 40 to 50, 100 to 140, and less than 210
mesb •• ne For Mamatwan ore microscopic and x-ray
analysis revealed no differences in the mode of
reduction with different 'reducing agents. It was found
that the initial stages of reduction of higher oxides
of manganese to manganous oxide. in Mamatwan ore
p:oceeded more rapidly as the reactivity of reducing
(tgent towards C02 i1creases. In the second stage of
reduction, manqanese oxide is converted to mangal'leSe
carbides and higher content.s of fj,xed carbon in the
reducing agents give higher final percentage
reductions.
Pilter (1967) found that the reduction of the higher
oxides of manqanese to MnOwith carbon mcncxfde and
hydrogen occurs at low temperatures (320-400 OC) but
the complete reduction to :metal Mn cannot be obtained.
Antonov and Chyfarov (1961) reduced 1-1nOwith graphit.e
in co atmosphere at temperatures between 1300 Oc and
1380 0e. They stated that above 1360 oC, MnO can be
reduced completely. Additions of Fea03 and K2C03
accelerate the process of redUction, while with
increased of addition of FeaOl, the speed of reduction
increases.
Rankin (1980) studied the reduction c:' MIlO under argon
atmosphere at temperature ranging l:rom 1200 0c to
1425 oc by graphite. He found that the reduction
product at this temperature range is MnSC2 and the
activa.tion energy for the reaction is 240.6 kJ and
gasification of the graphite is the rate controlling
step in the reduction of MnO.
SMnO + geo :::;:MnSC2 + 7C02 ••••••••••• 2.1
C + C02:::; 2CO .............
Following conclusions were drawn from the study:
a) The rate of reduction of MnO by graphite is
increased by an increase in the temperature and a
decrease in the ratio of MnO to C. The effect of
particle size of MnO and of graphite is very slight.
b) The rate of reduction of MnO by graphite at 1350 Oc
is increased markedly by the addition of Fe203,
uneffected by the addition of Na2C03 and K2C03t
slightly increased by the addition of CaO, Mgo and
A1203 and decreased by the addition Of si0:4-
He stated that the apparent fractional reactions are
slightly greater than the theoretical limit of
reduction which is defined as the value to be obtained
if all the o~ygen is removed as co, The reason for this
is most probably that a small amount of C02 escaped
from the reaction mixture. Since CO~ carries twice as..
much oxygen per mole of carbon as does CO, the presence
of C02 in the gas raises the apparent fractional
reaction. This is also the evidence that reduction took
place by way of CO as an intermediate product. The
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alternative scheme, the reduction of MnO by graphite at
points of concacb, produces only COat temperatures
used in the study.
Figures 2.1 - 2.3 show the effect of particle size,
temperature, and carbon amount on the reduction rate.
The rate of reduction is almost independent of MnO
particle size in the size range 63 to 250 ~m.
Terayama (1985) also investigated the effect of
temperature, partic1· ..size and amount of carbon on
reduction rate of MnO under helium atmosphere at
temperature range from l0700C to 1200oC. He expressed
his results with the Figures 2.4-2.6.
He assumed that the reduction proceeds in accordance
with the following reactions:
.... ·.41.· ......
c + - 2CO iJ· •• 11 ••••• e ...
. 7MnO + lOC ....... '" • I: ,. ••
and the overall rate is controlled by the rate of
oxidation of carbon by catbondioxide as expressed in
reaction 2.2. Activation energy of the reaction was
calculated as 217 kJ/mol. He stated that reduction
reactions between MnO and carbide to yield metallic
manganese occurs at the interface of the two solid
phases in the later stages of reduction. The reaction
is:
•••• 41 ••• -•• .; 2.5
2.7
The activation energy f.or this reaotion was 259 kJ/mol.
'rhe.reaction between Mno and Mn7C3 was not observed
when eXCeSS carbon was used.
As can be seen Rankints and Tereyama's study conflict
with each other. In spite of using higher experimental
temperatures, Rankin found higher activation energy
than Terayama for the reduction of MnO by carbon. One
of the reasons for this is probably application of
different mathematical models to the kinetic data. They
differ in reaction products of MnO reduction as well.
Rankin Is reaction produot is the carbide 1>ln5C2 while
that of Terayama I s is Mn7C3' In both study aqu Imo Laz'
amounts of MnO and graphite were used. In such case the
same reaction products, particularly in carbide
format.ion, would be expected. Since their experimental
temperature were different (Rankin's is 1200oC$14250C
while Terayama's is 10700C-12000C), it may be concluded
that temperature is important in determination of final
reaction products. Furthermore x-ray diffraction pe~ks
of above carbides are close to each other. This may
also create difficulties in finding the exact reaction
product.
The reduction and mechanism of Mamatwan ore, first
time, was studied by W.D. Grimsley and R.P. King (1977)
I..mderargon and CO atmospheres using graphite as the
reductant at temperatures ranging from lOOOoC to
1300oC. They discussed the reduction mechanism in two
stages: a) an initial stage during which most of thc
higher oxides of manganese were reduced to MnO with
concurrent formation of CaMn2041 and the iron oxide was
reduced to metal jr carbide. During this stage
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diffussion of CO and c02 influenced the reduction rater
b) a second, slower stcige during which MnO and the
remaining ""aMnZ04 were ~educed to metal or carbide. At
temperatures ranging fro~,lOOO to 1300 oC, it was found
that as the temperature.and amount of carbon increased
the rate and degree of fhe reduction of the ore
increased. Their results are represented in Figures 2.1
ar.d 2.8. It was concluded that the percent reduction
with time increased markedly as the temperature
increased and graphite additions above 10 per cent (by
mass) had very little effect on the extent of
reduction at 1000 and 1100 cC, but the effect of
increased graphite additions became more important at
12QO °c and even more :marked at 13010 0c. They carried
out several experiments with pura Mn02 and graphite in
an argon atmosphere, with pure Mn02 and graphite in a
carbon monoxide atmosphere and with Mn02 and carbon
monoxide alone at 10000C and 12000C to determine the
role of carbon monoxide in the reduction of Mamatwan
ore with carbon. It was found that almost complete
reduction to MnO was achieved within the first 10
minutes when Mn02 was reacted with graphite in a carbon
monoxide atmosphere. The reduction of preheated ore by
graphite in an atmosphere of carbon monoxide proceeded
rapidly until the iron oxide was reduced to metal and
the manganese oxide were reduced to MnO. Then the
reaction ceased abrUptly, indicating that further
reduction of MnO to manganese carbide was not feasible
in the presence of a pure carbon monoxide atmosphere.
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2.~ The Studies on Manganese oxides
The four manganese oxides Mn02, Mn203, Mn304 and MnO
have been studied by many investigators (De Villiers';
1975i Bystrom and Mason, 1943; Dressel and Kenworthy,
1961; Tobisawa, 1963) and Volkert at al (1972),
Dollimore and Tonge (1971) have summarized the fih;.lings
of all of the above investigators.
Manganese (IV) oxide or manganese dioxide (Mno2) exists
in many polymorphic forms. One of these forms is
13 - MnOz or pyrolusite l\'hichcontains 63.19 mass percent
manqan~se and has the tetragonal tutile structure.
Martganese (III) oxide Mn20l which is also called
manganic oxide or manganese sesquioxide, contains 69.9
mass per cent manganese and exits in an alpha and a
gamma form. y - \fn.Z03 has a similar distorted cubic
structure to Mn304 and is a defect spinel with
manganese atoms distributed randomly among the
available sites. This structure is not very stable and
Mn20~ usually has the orthorhombic structure known as
a - Mn.203
Manganese tetroxide or man9ano~man9anic oxide (Mn304)
contains 72.03 mass per cent manganese and is a normal
spinel (MhO~Mn203) in which Mn+3 ions occupy the
octahedral sites. In the normal red-brown hausmarmi te
the oxide lattice is tetra~ona11y uistorted from the
CUbic arrangement. In air Mn3c\t Was found to be the
stable form of manganese oxide from 1000 0c up to its
melting point. Pentz (1970) and Shantarin at 13.1(1972)
have confirmed this result. Mli304 appears to change its
;!.18
structure during heating in the temperature range from
1000 °c to 1567 DC. Van Hook and Reith (1958) propose
that tetragonal Mn304 is stable up to 1160 °c and is
converted to the cubic spinel form above this
temperature.
Manganese (!I) oxide or manganous oxide (MnO) contains
77.4 mass per cent manganese and is green with the
sodium chloride lattice structure.
Davies and Richardson (1959) studied the
non-stoichiometric behaviour of NnO under various
oxygen partial pressures at temperatures in the range
1500 oC to 1600 c'C. The oxygen ...t;'o-manganese ratio was
found to vary from 1 at P02 :::::10"'9atmospheres to 1.05
at P02 :::::10.2 atmospheres. The review carried out by
Dollimore and TI:mge (1971) reveals that
non ....stoichiometry of Mno persists until the composition
reaches MnOl.13 before the Mn304 phase appears.
2.3 Thel'IDodyanamie data on Manganese oxide reduction
'l'hestandard free energy changes for the relevant
reactions for manqenase oxide reduction were summarized
by Grimsley (1977). Table 2.1 and 2.2 show the standard
free energy changes of the some manganese oxide
reduc·tions by carbon, carbon monoxide and iron carbide.
properties of some manganese carbide~ are giVen in
Table 2.3. These carbides are the most likely reaction
products in the manganese oxide reduction deperJding on
the experimental conditions and the carbon amount used
fer th~ reactions.
The stabilities o·fthe different manganese oxides are
functions of temperature and oxygen partial pressure
(Muan, 1959; ~linsberg~ 1960), and Figures 2.9-2.12
show the equ.ilibria between the different manganese
oxides expressed in terms of temperature and oxygen
partial p~essure .•
Figures 2.13-2.18 show standard free energy and
standard entalphy changes for some mallganese oxide
dissociation and reduction reactions. Figures 2.13-2.18
were drawn by using values calculated via a computer
software called THERMO (Jones and et al, 1980).
The system cao-manganese oxide in air, shown in Figure
2.19, has been studied by Ribound and Muan (1963) for
the temperature range from 11000C to 1700 0e. The four
stable cry.stal~Lne phases that exist over this
tempernture range in air are caO-MnO solid solution,
caMn03-CaMn204t and Mn304 based spinel. The lime solid
solution phase (CaO"'MnO) has a sodium chloride
structure ranging from pure CaO to a maximum of 14 mass
per cent manganese oxide as Mn203'
The CaMn03 phase contains between 42 to 62 mass per
cent of manganese oxide as MnZ03' The proportion ():E
manganese il the tetravalent state decreases as the
manganese oxide content of the phase increases. The
ratio of Mn4+ to Mn3+ changes from 0.54 at the
lime-rich end to 0.33 at the stoichiometric (Ca/Hn == 1)
compound. The CaMn20, phase is a solid solution
containing 74 to 7B .ass per cent manganese oxide as
Mn203 whilst tnb splnel phase is a solid solution with
the approximate composition Mn304-CaMn204 Which
contains a maximum of 16 mass per cent CaMn204' The
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transformation temperature of tetragonal Mn304 was
found to increase slightly with CaO additions to a
maximum of about 1200 0e.
The system caO-MnO-Sio2 was investigated by Glosser
(196:2).He constructed the phase diagrams illustrated
in Figures 2.20 to 2.22. Figures 2.20 and 2.21
represent vertical sections through Ca2Sio4 and ca2Si04
compositions whereas Figure 2.22 shows the actual
ternary system with liquidus projections.
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Table 2.1
Standard free energy changes for the reactions vi
manganese oxides reduction by carbon and
carbon monoxide.
p-;:action D.GO:;:; A + BY(leJ) Range(OC}
A B
2Mn02 + CO - Mn203 + CO2 -202.09 0.02 25-550
3Mn203 + CO :::: 2Mn304 + CO2 -170.71 0.004 25-1100
Mn304 + CO :::: 3MnO + CO2 -59.50 0.04 25-1244
Mn304 + CO :::: 3MnO + CO2 -86.11 0.02 1244-1700
MnO + CO .- Mn + CO2 104.56 -0.01 25"'"1244
Mno + CO == Mn + CO2 124.93 -0.002 1244-1700
Mn02 + C :;:: Hn203 + CO -31. 63 O. 19 25-550
3Mn203 + C :;:: 2Mh304 + CO -0.25 O. 17 25-1100
Mn304 + C ::;: 3MnO + co 110.96 0.21 25-1244
1'1n·304 + C .::= 3MnO + CO -84.35 0.20 1244"'1700
MnO + C :;:: Mn + co 275.01 0.16 25-1244
MnO + C I:: Mn + CO 29!3.39 0.18 1244...1700
MnO + 4/3C ::; 1/3M1l3C + CO 269.62 0.16 740...1227.MnO + 10/7C = 1/=3H117C3 + CO 284.22 O. 18 717"'1087
MnO + 10/7C :;:: 1/3Mn7C3 + CO 282.01 0.18 1087-1137
MnO + 10/7C ::;: 1/:3Mn7C3 + CO 280.22 0.18 1137-1244
MnO + 10/7C == 1/3Mn7C3 + CO 285.95 O. 18 1244-1700
CO2 + C :.:: 2CO 170.46 0.17 25-2000
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Table 2.2
standard free energy changes for the reactions of mansanese
o~ides reduction by iron carbide.
Reaction 6G°:;:. A + BT(kJ) Range
(DC)
A B
3Mn203 + FeaC = 2Mn304
Mn304 + Fe3C = 3Mno
Mn304 + Fe3C = 3HnO
MnO + FelC = Mn + 3Fe + CO 264.66 O.lS 840-1244
Mno + Fe3C == Mn + 3Fe + CO 285.04 0.17 1244"'1537
MnO + 4/31"e3C = 1/3Mn3C + 4Fe + CO 255.81 0.14 840-1087
MnO + 10/71"e3C= 1/7Mn7c" + 30/7Fe + CO 246.09 0.17 717-840
MnO + 10/7Fe3C = 1/7Mn7C3 ~ 30/71"e+ CO 269.42 0.17 840~1087
Mno + 10/71"93C := 1/7Mn7C3 + 30/71"9 + 108'1-1137
Mno + 10/7Fe3C = 1/7Mn7C3 + 30/71"e+ 1137-1244
!vInO+ 10/71"e30 = 1/7Mn'7c3 + 30/7Fe + CO 271.15 0.17 1244-1537
+ 3Fe + CO -10.61 0.16 840-1100
+ 31"e + CO 100.60 0.20 840-1244
+ 31"e + CO 73.9 O.lQ 1244-1537
CO 267.21. 0.17
CO 265.42 0.17
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Table 2.3
properties of Manganese Carbides
Mn7c3 Hexagonal 8.56 25-1100 Isomorphous
with Cr7c3
Carbide symmetry Carbon content stabili.ty Remarks
(by mass %) Range »c
Cubic 5.40 25-1020 Isomorphous
with Cr23C6
hexagonal 5.48 850-1000 vr.Lginally
designat'~d
Mn7C2
Rhombic 6.79 950-1050 Isomorhous
with Fe3C
Monoclinic 8.03 25-1050 Isomorphous
with (Fe,Mn)5C2
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'I'hemanganese ....carbon phase diagram is shown in Figure
2.23. It is apparent that four solid sOlutions of
carbon in manganese (at~.o and y) and five carbides are
stable at various compositional and tempera'cure ranges.
M023C6t Mn5cZ and Mn7C3 are th~ most important carbide
phases depending on the carbon content. For carbon
contents of between 0 and 1. 5 weight per cent, (jnly
a - tnatu, -uiaee metal should be present at room.
temperature. From 1.5 to 5.40 weight per cent carbon
a -mtuiqanase and }tn23c6 are stable at room
temperature. A further increase in the carbon content
to between 5.40 and 8.03 weight p~r cent results in
manganese metal no longer being stable, and Mn23C6 and
MnSC2 are the stable carbides at room temperature.
Between 8.03 and 8.56 w~ight per cent carbon Mn5C2 and
Mn7c3 are presentt and if the carbon content exceeds
8.56 wei'3h'~'per cent, Mn7C3 and graphite are formed.
In the presence of .i;\'.onthe above carbide phases
probably become q-F~Mn + (Fe,Mn)23C6, (Fe,Mn)23C6 +
(Fe,Mn)5C21 (l-'e,Mn)SC2+ (Fe,14n)7C31 (Fe,Mn)7C3 +
graphite, as the iron manganese carbides have similar
carbon oontents to theil. manqanese carbide
counterp~rt$.
The system C-Fe-Mn has been studied by numerous
investigators (Vogel and Dorin'l, 1935; Iapbe, 1951;
Schurmann and e~ al, 1977). The resulting liquidus
projection of the ternary Fe...t>ln...C systern is illustrated
in Figure 2.24.
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The ~rimary crystallization. areas shown in the Figure
2.24 are for oMn,bFe.yFe (continuous solid sol1.rtion
with y.~ln}M3C, € which is solid solution of Fe, Mn and C
appearing above 60 wt % Mn, Mn5C21 Mn7C3 and graphite.
Schurman and Geissler established that between 0 and 3%
Mn graphite separates as the stable phase. This
observation contradicts the assumption generally made
in the earlier literature that the M3C phase extents to
the binary C·..Fe axis, but agrees with solid-state
studies in which equilibrium .oetween yFe and graphite
at Mn contents up to 1% and from temperatures of 110000
down was established. In general agreeme1'1tbetween
sources is very reasonable. Difficulties arise
consIderably at the higher ltlanganese contents.
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3 EXPE~IMENTAL PROCEDURE
3.1 Raw Materials
Manganese are from the Mamatwan mine was supplied by
Samancor. This was a bor~ hole sample which represented
three zones namely M, C, N with a depth from 216'S", to
260'3", from 260'3" to 281'1" and from 281flu to 289'0"
respectively. The sample was crushed and milled to
under 420 ~nt. AS it was planned to examine the
manganese particles after various stages o~ reduotion,
it was decided to use particles in as narrow a size
range as could be conveniently obtalned by screening.
In principle this would permit all particles to undergo
the same degree of reduction in a given t~1\e. For this
purpose, samples wex'e wet-ground in a rod mill and
wet-screen~~ to yield a number of closely sized
particles :.coma representative sample weighinq 51~O g
using the Tyler screen set of 420, 297, 210, 149, 105,
74 I 61 ~Lfn. The samples for the experiments were
separated from the mixture by the laboratory scale
rotary arc-path sampler. This machine allowed splitting
of a given amount of the sample into the representative
smaD.er portions by a rotating and distributing
mechanism. Table~3.1 and Table~3.2 show the screen
analysis and chemical analysis ~f the ore respectively.
Chemical analyses of the unreduced manganese ore,
determined for every alternate particle size range,
gave almost identical results, i.e. the composition of
the ore was found to be quite unlform over th~ entire
size range. Fine powdered ,. 43 ~lnl, spectroscopi~
graphite was the reduoing agent.
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3.2 Description of 2quipment
In order to perform a detailed exper1mental
investigation of mancanese ore reduction, a technique
was required for continuously monitoring the changes
occurring within the sample while it was maintained
under closely controlled conditions in terms of
atmosphere and temperature. Barnes (1981) has reviewed
the techniques that have been used "".0 examine :reduction
behaviour. He stated that thermogravimetric analysis
(TGA) , i.e. measurement of mass change au a function of
time (with the charge material at a const.ant;
temperature under the selected atmosphere), gave a
complete picture of the rate of redllction of the sample
at that temperature. Kucuk'karagoz et al (1983) and
Soykan anq tric (1988) used the same technique to
determine the reduction hehaviour of the Be chromites.
They stated that, by TG1;." runs could easily be
duplicated and provision could be made easily tor
controlling the atmosphere. In view of the above, it
was dac i.dadto examine the reduction of roixtul:'esof
manganese ore and graphite by thermograVimetric
analysis (TGA).
A molybdenum wound resistance furnace with a
recrystallized alumina work tube which has an inside
diamete:: of 50 romwas used. Figure :3.1illustrates the
schematic drawing of the furnace. Furnace windings Were
protec:ed from oxidation by an atmosphere of cracked
anhyd-rous amonf a . The temperature was maaaur ad and
controlled by two (Pt-6% RH - ?t-30~ RH) thormocouples
placed next to each other suspended to just above the
sample from the top of the furnace. Temperature was
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controlled by a EUroterm type 020 temperature
controller coupled to a ?5 amper type 031 thyristor
unit. This combination is reported to ~~;4j.1,c. a calibrated
accuracy of +/- 2°C at 12000C - 14000C according to the
user manual of the temperature con~xoller.
A digital e:'ect:ronicbalance was placed in an airtight
perspex box and the pan of the balance was replaced
with an aLirn.i.na rod and pedestal, The ba l'ance case was
connected to the furnace work tube by ~?i/tight
flexible bellows from the bottom of the furnace so that
gas tightness was ma.~.ntainedduring experiments.
Data gathering was performed using a computerised data
gathering and display system comprising ~ mettler PE400
electronic balance coupled to an computer for data
loggirlg. The analogue output from the. Mettler balance
~as received by a CL241 analogue to digital interface.
The computer proqr-amme processed 100 data points per
minute f1.om the balance. The average of these points
was taken as the weight loss. By this way '~leightJ.oss
values Were continuously stored on the 5 1/4 inch
floppy disc. The w'eight loss data werE: then cOlwerted
to percent reduction and TGA ":!uples was obtained frpm a
HP 7470A plotter with data points at one minute
intervals.
The complete experimental set-up I including the furnace
and its ancillary equipment, gas train, TGA and data
logging COmpl.lter is illustrated in Figure 3.2.
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3.3 Reduction Runs
Reduction experiments were conducted by making use of
the'>TGA apparatus I the details of Vlhich were explained
above.
All The manganese ore samples were ca.l.cLned prior to
reduct.i.onto remove tq,e crystalline water and C02 at
10000C in the reductIon furnace. The charges were
preparect by mixing calcined manganese or.-eand graphite
under aCt;,tonein an agate mortar. Since pelletizing of
the same size range particles is difficult and kinetics
of the reaction is affected by the pressure used in
briquetting (HeRae, 1977) loosely packed powder charges
of 5-7 9 W2re used, contained in an Alsint sintered
alumina crucible which had a diameter of 35 i~~, height
of 60 mm an1 wall thickness of 2 mm. The wet mixture
was charged to the cru tble and was dried in a drying
oven at 100 0C. The crucible was weighed with and
without its contents prior to e~periments and after the
completion of reduction runs. The crucible and its
contents were placed on the pedestal of the TGA systetn.
ard the rubber bellows waS connected to the furnace and
the experimental .system was continuously purged with
deoxidize~ argon. The crucible was then raised into the
hot zone of the furnace. The hot zone ~f the furnace
was about 3 ems along which no temperature variation
was observed. The argon flow was maintained at 1000
em3/min., measured at 25 °c and atmospheric pressure.
Since the spectroscopic argon contains 5 ptnm oxygen and
\'latervapour, before entering the system argon was
dried in a drying chamber filied with anhydrous
(Mg(CI04)2) as a dessicant and deoxidized in a copper
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chips furnace at 500 ClC. This is a vertical I<anthal
wound resistance furnace with a work tube filled with
copper chips. The copper chips in the tube can react
with the oxygen in the argon gas at 5000C according to
the following reaction.
:3.1
In certain experiments, the argon atmosphere was
replaced by either co or C02 gases to reveal the ,effect
of different atmospheres on reduction behaviour. When
t.hese gases were employed, the furnace. work tUbe was
first flushed with argon gas for 5 minutes before the
Lntroduct Icn of co or C02 gases. The copper chips
furnace 'Hasnot utilised in these expez Lment.s,
EXperimental runs were allowed to proceed up to 90
minutes whereupon they were stopped by lowering the
balance assembly quickly so that th'l sample could cool
in stream of argon gas to prevent reoxidation at the
cold end of the furnace. The checking of the weights of
the crucjble. before and after the reduction on a
separate balance proved that tbe redUction percentage
calculated by the computer was correct and the results
were reproducible.
.
•
Tests were performed at regular intervals to check for
possible air leaks in the system. This was done by
replacing the experimental sample with a pure carbon
charge OVer periods up to 2 hours in argon atmosphere.
The apparatus was never found to have any detectable
air leaks as shown by the zero mass loss recorded.
After each redl.lction test, a repre~,antative s~mple of
thE! reduction products 'was split off using a d'ffle and
sent for chemi.ca l analysis. The remainder waS retained
for mounting in polished sections for scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) I optical. microscopy and energy
dispersive analysis of x-rays (EDAX) as well as
diffr.action analysis.
3.4 Definition of t.he Peg:r:eeof Reducticn
Reducibility is a measure of the relative ease with
which an ore can be reduced to metal and it is defined
as the measured weight los~t of the ore during th~
reduction with carbon after a time at a giver.
temperature I expressed as ,a percentage of the
theoret.;.cal weigbt loss for the total reduction of the
are. Therefore the d''agree of reducc ion of manganese, R
:t I can be descr n'ed uti:
Mass of oxygen t"U/IH')\,edR% = ~_M ~~ ~-----~-
x :.00
Mass of Removable o)tygen
Three major oXJ.,C!e components ~amely manganese oxide
(MnO), Mdngane:;e dioxide (Mn02) and iron o-x:ide (Fe203)
were considered to be reducible whereas the other oxide
components, namely alumina (A1203), silica (5i02) and
maqnes i.a (MgO) were all classed as non,""reducible under
the condition of solid state rl1duction of manganese ore
with carbon,
It is known that thermodyanamically carbon monoxide is
the stable gas aP,t;)ve900 Oc according to the Boudoua.rd
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reaction:
2C02 + C ::;:,2CO ••••••••••••••••••• 2.2
The measurement of -mass loss by thermogravimetry during
reduction indicates t.l}e quanti t~i'af CO relea.sed during
the reduction and is directly proportion~l to the mass
of oxygen lost from the oxides and hence to the degree
of reduction ..The degree of reduction is ther:-efore
defined as :
Mas!s of co evolved
R% ~ ------.-------------------------- x 100
(28/16)' -A' Mass of Removable oxygen
This was the definitl.("Jnused in this investigation.
The stoichiometric amount; of carbon was def ined as th(t
amount required for complet~ reduction of the iron and
manganese oxides to the metal. For all reduction tests,
carbon in excess of that defined by the stoichiometric
requirements discussed above was mixed with each sample
of manganese ore. In thi.s way eJrrors that would arise
from the incomplete reduction was prevented. The
percentage of eXcess carbon is simply expressed as:
Excess
C mass %
(total)
c mass %
(stoichiometric)
"
percent ~ ~ w______ x 100
carbon C mass % stoichiometrio
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'l'~ble ....3.1
Screen Analysis of Mamatwan Ore
Finer than
Mass (%) Cumulative %Sieve Size
Tyler Mesh ~lm
35 297 0.0 0.0 100.00
48 210 103 .26 20.65 79.35
65 149 70.65 14.13 65.22
100 105 70,00 14.00 51.22
150 74 54.34 10.87 40.35
200 61 27 .17 5.43 34.92
250 43 10.87 2.17 32.75
-250 ...43 163.70 32.75
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Table 3-2
Chemical Analys:l.s of Mamatwa:i1Ore
P-------------------------------~,--------------.--~
-35 + 48 2.49 O.30 4.66 13.16 5.99 0.20 15.90 56.69
-48 -+ 65 2 .02 0.30 3.30 12.90 s ,88 0.10 16060 5/j).33
-65 + 100 2 .30 0.30 3.60 13.80 5.88 0.20 15.40 55. :13
-100 + 160 :2 .27 0.30 3.26 13.36 5.90 0.20 16.40 56.55
-150 + 200 2.55 0.30 3.15 14.23 5.80 0.30 15.50 54.12
....200 + 250 :2 .44 0.30 2.96 14.11 b.~7 0.30 15.40 55.30
-250 2.19 0.30 2.45 14.74 5.88 0.20 16.30 53.54
"JIiNio;sa::::.& I· # ·A.J
* Total Mn and Fe are expresse~ as Mn203 and Fe203
respectively
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3.5 X-ray Diffraction Analyai3 (XRO)
All X--ray diffraction analysis were performed at
MINTEK. In order to determine the phase changes
occurring in the manganese ore with increasing extent
of reduction, a split from the samples was finely
ground and analysed by a Philips x-ray diffractometer
with a monochrometer using metallic copp~r as the
source of x-zays , The resulting x-ray is the k - a.
radiation .0£ copper with a wavelength of 1.54 AO.
concentrations of less than 3 % could not be detected
by XRD techniques.
3.6 optical Exa..tllinationand En'ergy Dispersive Analysis
of X-rays (EbAX)
Standard metallographic techniques and optical
microscopes were used for the preliminary optical
exan Inat.i.onof product samples. Energy dispersive
analysis of x-rays {EDAX} and electron optical
examination were carried out by a Jeol 840 scanning
electron micr0scope, which had a link x-ray
microanalysis system, type A."ll.OOOO,attachment by which
a particle could be point-scanned for a particular
element.
~.7 Chemical ~nalysis
All the chemical and x-ray diffraction analyses of the
samples were done at l<!INTEK with standard procedures.
The accuracy of the chem:cal analyses as given by the
Analytical Science Division of Mint.takare as follows:
/)
'(
"a) Accuracies of more than 1 percent (relative) can 'be
obtained for manganese and iron ,when the
,
atomic'·emission method is used
b) Carbon analysis were carried out by use of the
standard IJeco ana Lyse.rwith an accuracy range of 0.02
to 1 percent. This analyser works as the following:
0.5-2 gm of t.he sample is mixed with the metal
accelerator then put into the combustion furnace
through which oxygen is admitted with a furnace
temperature 1600oC. The carbon amount is determined by
the infrared method using C02 outlet gas.
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4 EX.l?ERtMENTAL ro.:eUL'l'S AND DISCUSSIONS
4.1 Kinetic Results
All the experimental samples were preheated before
reduction experimerlts to decompose the carbonates> and
drive off crystalline water. Otherwise the mass loss
due to these reactions would mask the mass loss
occurring in the initial stage of the reduction. During
preheating a total mass loss of about 17.5 percent. was
observed within 30 minutes at 1000 tiC in argon
atmosphere. The work of Dressel and Kenworthy (1961) on
the reduction qt various manganese miner:als indicates
that braunite ~ornposes to MnO and Mn2si04 when heated
to lOOOoC. Although the ore becomes gravimetrically
stable after 10 minutes at 10000C in argon atmosphere,
the work of de Villiers (1973) indicates that minor
structural changes may continufl to occur for periods of
up to 3 to 4 hours at this temperature. The X...ray
diffraction studies carried out by de Villiers on
Mamatwan ore which had been heated to lOOOoC for up to
4 hours showed small variations in the relative amou~.ts
of braunite, hausmal1nite, Ca(OH)2, CaMn204 and CaMn03
duri,ng this period. Figure 4.1 shows the mass loss on
preheating of the ore at 10000C under argon atmosphere.
During the r~duction of the manganese ore with carbon
various factors were observed to have influenced the
rate and degree of the reduction react:i.cns. These
factors are reaction temperature, particle sizes of
both ore and carbon, amount of reducing agent and the
reduction atmosphere.
According to the TGA results obtained, temperature was
the most significant facto):'influencz.ng reduction
extent of the Mamatwan manganese ore. A three~fold
increase on the reduction extent was rpservetl as the
temparature increas~d from 1100 to i350 °e. This is
illustrated in :Figure 4.2. This result may be expected
since it is known that an increase in reaction
temperature increases the rates of all reactions in
general. Theoretically the rate of reduction of oxides
to their metallic states increases with temperature.
All the reduction versus time curves showed a marked
decrease in the rate from about 4 minutes of reaction
til-Utadepending upon temperature. The point. of changes
in slope of kinetic curves ("orresponded to
approximately 30 percent reduction at temperatures
above 1250 °e. The change in slope and thus change in
the rate is probably due to a change in mechanism
rather than a temperature effect. The reduction-time
curves at all temperatures indic..:atedth~ possibility of
three distinct stages in the reduction process. The
lnitial stage where :t:'atesare very hight is followed by
the second stage whi.ch is characterized by a drop in
rate and a possible ohange in mechanism. This step is
followec'l.by a third one which is ve'fy slow compared to
the first two. At the end of the reduction the ore has
shown a mass loss which is almost one...·third ot its
original weight as it is seen in Figure 4.3.
Up tI:> approximately 30 percent reduction, the effect of
particle size on the reduction extent and rate was not
very pzonounced , Thereafter it \1aS found that reduction
l..ate is also a function of particle size f 1.e. it is
decreasing with increasing pnrticle size. This effect
can be explained as follows: decreased particle sizes
of both th~ manganescry:ore and carbon result: in
1) higher total surface areas of both manganese and
carbon particles exposed to the reducing atmosphere.
2) larger number <:if the contact points between the
manganese and carbon particles
3) Shorter diffusion paths in the manganese ore
particles.
Higher reactant surface area, larger numb~r of contact
points and shorter diffusion paths all give rise to.
increased reaction rates. However f at particle sizo(:.
finer than 149 Ilm the trend is.r.reryind.istinct and
particles of different sizes react at similat rates at
1350 0C. The effect of particle size on reduction rate
and degree at l100oe, l200oC, 13000C and 13500C are
shown in Figures 4.4-4.7. The strong inflUence of
particle size at 1300 0(: is more noticeable as shown in
Figure 4.6. This result was supported by other
investigations which have been carried out on the
reduction of manganese oxide (Rankin, 1980; Terayama,
1985). For further analysis of effect of particle size
on reduction. kinetic data were replotted as reduction
percentage versus particle size at 20, 501 70 minutes
retention times at I3000C and 50 minutes retention time
at l3500C in Figure 4.8. This figUre shows that it is
possible to achieVe different degrees of reduction from
the same ore by altering the particle size in a given
time at a given temperature. The lineat' relationship of
reduction with particle size at a given time and
temperature was confirmed by the regression analysis of
the data and th~ equations are listed in Table 4.1,
\\'hereR. is reduction percent and X is the particle
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Table 4.1
Regression analysis of reduction vs particle size data
Temperature Time (min) Equation
correlationi
coefficient.
a) 1350o~ 50 R - 98 • 16 - 43.01 X 0.990
b) 13000(. 70 R == 94.54 - 91.10 X 0.996
c) 13000C 50 R = 81.94- - 75.42 X 0.993
d) 13000C 20 R = 52.73 -- 39.60 X 0.990
The quantity of reductant which is over stoichiometric
requirement was found to have slight effect on the rate
and degree of reluction. Degree of the reduction was
found to increas~ 10 percent in changing the amount of
carbon from 30 pGrcent eXcess to 200 percent excess.
The increase in degree of the reduction was about 12
percent when the carbon particle size was decreased
:from105 urn to 43 pm. The results of these experiments
a:ce shown in Figures 4:.9and 4.10.
A set of 'experiments with pure Mn304 and Fe203 were
carried out using graphite at 13000C and 13500C under
an argon atmosphere to assist in the interpretation of
the results for Mamatwan ore. The course of th~
reduction reaction bett.;eenMamatwan ore and carbon is
difficult to follow due to the presence of iron oxide
and gangue minerals in the!ore, and so the reduction of
pure manganese oxide by carbon was compared with the
reduction of Mamatwan ore by carbon. The results are
shown in r~.i.gure4.11.. It Ls noticed that rate and
degree of reduction of Mamatwan ore is higher than of
the pure Mn304 up to 68 percent and 64 percent
reduction at 13500C and 13000C respectively. This is
probably due to the pr$sence oI Fe203 in the Mamatwan
ore. The decrease in the rate and degree of the
reductj,on of Mamatwan ore in the later stage may he
caused b~' t,he formation of silicate phase which covers
the oxid2 phase.
In order to shed some light on some reactions occurring
during the reduction process and to see the effeot of
the reaction atmosphere on reduction, the neutral
reaction atmosphere was replaced with carbon monoxi~.e
and carbondioxide atmospheres separately. Figure 4.12
summarizes the experimental results carried out under
these at:mosphere$.
The reduction Of manganese oxide to metal probably
occurs through the following reactions.
Mno + co = Mn + C02 •••••••••••••• 4.1
C + C02 :::::tCO to • ., :. " .
MnO + C == Mn + co ••••• " ••••• iII." 4.2
Under Argon atmosphere, the rate and extent of the
reduc't:ionreaction was higher than the ones obtair.~d
under CO and C02 atmospheres all in the presence of
carbon. This is illustrated in Figure 4.12. It can be
expected that carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide
atmosphere would effect the above reactions. Th$ first
reaction (4.1) will have a tendency to reve:t:'sein C02
rioh conditions which prevents further Mno reduction.
1'he second reaction (2.2) which is the gasification of
4.5
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carbon will quickly consume most of the carbon in the
reaction mixture. This is due to the thermodynamically
favourable conditions for the formation of co at such
high temperatures. On the other hand under pure CO
atmosphere, reaction (2.2, will be suppressed resulting
in low reduction rate and extent~ Therefore, it can be
concluded in the lights of above experiments that
reduction of MnO should be considered as a gas/solid
type reaction in the presence of carbon. Grimsley
(1977) also repor~ed that complete reduction of higher
manganese oxide to MnO is possible under co atmosphere
at 1000 Oc and 1200 0c , This conversion could easily
be achieved in 'Cheexperiments done at 1300 °c under CO
atmosphere in t:hepresent work. This is also a proof
that higher manganese oxides can be reduced to MnO by
the following reaction.
Mn203 + co = 2MnO + C02 ••••.•••• 4.3
The abrupt termination of the reaction between the ore
and carbon in an atmosphere of carbon monoxide after
the conversion of the higher manganese oxides to MnO
indic~~es that the overall reaction 4.2 can not
proceed. The standard free energy change for reaction
4.1 is positive over the temperature range 250C to
20000C and it is generally aocepcad that gaseous
reduction of MnO does not take place in the absence of
carbon (l?ilter,1967; Yagihashi et al, 1963; Pentz}
1975).
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Figure 4.1 The effect of preheating on the Mamatwan
manganese are at 1000 °c.
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reduction of.the Mamatwan manganese
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Figure 4.7 The effect of particle size on the
reduction of the Mamatwan manganese
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reduction of the Mamatwan manganese
ore after 20, 50, 70 minutes retention
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the reduction of the Mamatwan manganese
ore at 1300 oC.
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Figure 4.12 Reducticn of the Mam~twan manganese
ore under CO and C02 atmospheres
at 1300 0c.
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4.2 Investigation of Reaotion Proc!uots
In the forgoing section it wa~.\apparent that TGA and
chemical analysis alone could not facilitate the
development of the reduction mechanism, as the
reduction reaction could not be explicitly understood.
For this reason, determination of the phases present in
reduced samples was carried out by the Use of optical,
x-ray diffractometric and SEM~EDAX techniques.
X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) analysis of the
sa111pleshowed that Braunite ( Mn+2 (Mn,Fe)+3 6Si012
w~s present in both the are and the preheated ore. The
phases d~tected from the diffraction patterns of the
original Mamatwan ore are shown in Table 4.2. The
compositional changes taking place during the reaction
at 1300 °c and 1350 Pc are summarised in Table 4.3. It
is evident that a high degree of metallizat~on a11~
formation of silicate phase are achieved ,J:,t 2.300 °c and
1350 °c. Rankin (1980) also found MnSC2 as the
reaction product in his study of reduction of MnO by
carbon at 1350oC.
The micr.ol)ho·tographsand EDAX analysis of the
intermsdiate phases in the reduction of preheated.
Mamatwan ore by carbon at:.1350oC, 1300oC, 1200oC, and
11000C are shown in Figures 4.13 to 4.28.
CaMn204 formation was detected in th~ very ~d
minutes of reduction together with MnO by EOM' analysis
although this was not detected in x-ray analy~,is. This
is probably due to the relatively small amount of this
phase. Light areas in Figure 4.13 are MnO and CaMn204'
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These phases T '.J":'8 more or less of the same colour under
microscope but they were distinguished by EPAX
analysis, The micropbotograph in Figure 4.14 indicates
the random nucleation of metal throughout the are
particl~. c;)mallwhite nuclei on the edge of grey MnO
areas are the iron rich manganese carbides. At this
staye grains are largely unreduced;
Growth of these metal nuclei and start of formation of
silicate phase are shown in Figure 4.15 to 4.17. Until
50 minutes retent.iol1time, silicate phase contains
substantial amount of Mno. Fi'9ures 4.t8 to 4.20 reveal
that there is drastic increa(;e in metal.lization and
formation of silicate phase as the reduction proceeded.
Metal phase gradually covers the grain while nome parts
of the grain are in the silicate form. only metal
(carbide, (Mn,Fe)SC2 ) and silicate phases were
detected in the late part cf the reduction.
The same reaction productis namely (Mn,Fe)5C2 and
silicate phase (Ca2Si04) were also found at 1300oC. It
was noticed that silicate phase still contains some MnO
even after 90 minutes of reaction time. ~'igure 4.21 and
4.2.2show the microphotographs of grains reduced at
13000C. The reaction product CaMn204 reported by the
previous invest.igator Grimsley (197'1)at 13000C could
not be observed in present study •
.,
The kinetic curves of reactions reveal that incomplete
reduction was obtained at 110000 and 12000C.
Microphotc ,raphs ifigures 4.23 and 4.24 show a large
percentage: of unr~duced oxides in the grains reduced at
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these temperatures. Reduct:i.onreactions ceased after
formation of iron-r.ich metal nuclei. caMno3 was also
detected in the products of 11000C reduction.
In microscopic examination of reaction products, it was
COmm01'lto observe highly cracked, porous grains in
different stages of redUction. Some of the selected
microphotographs are shown in Figures 4.25 and 4.28.
Figure 4.25 and 4.26 show the microphotographs of
grains reduced f~r 50 and 10 minutes at 13500C
respectively while Figures 4.27 shows a grain subjected
to 25 minutes retention time at. 1300oC. As reduction
progresses, cracks (possibly along cprtain
crystallographic planes) appear in ore particles. These
cracks are inaccessible by solid carbon and theref.ore
reduction by CO gas may cause metallization to occur
within these cra..::kswhich are points where th~
nucleation of new metal would be easiest, because of
low surface energy (Lida, 1962).
'!'able4.4 gives the Mn and Fe percentages of the metal
phase determined by EOAX with increasing exte'lt of
reduction at 1350 0C. The first value in the table
gi'\re~~.i.,~4 % Fe and 25.3 % Mn for the metal phase
adjoinLlg a }.!nO area inside the particle which was
redu~ad about 34 percent.
i
101
j
j
;
f.
Therefore it can be concluded tbat metallizatiin starts
with nuc l.eat.Lon of iron 'Vlhichis immediately fol.lowed
by the nucleation of manganese. Table 4.4 also shows a
significant increase in the ma~ganese concent~ation of
the metal phase as reduction pl.;oceeds.The iron content
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of the metal phase decreases with reduction to a value
of 6.52 % at ahout H5 % reduction. During this $tag~1
tht' manganese content of the metal phase increases
drastically. The manganese content is 76.89 % at this
reduction stage.
Chemic:al analjsis rE~sults of reaction produc'l.:s shown in
Table 4.5 were plotted against r(.:duction time in
figures 4:.29"'4.32 t(J follow carbon, oxygen, nlanganese,
iron cnanqes during the reduction pr'oceas , As expect.ed
carbon ,',"'ontent of the reacti.on sample decreased
drastically as the reductior proceeded. It is
understood from the Figure 4.29 that carbon ~~nsumption
of the reaction samp1e is ve.ry low after about 51)
minutes of retention tin,e which corresponds about 85
percent reduction at 1350,lC. Figure 4.30 shows that
oxygen removal of the rea ~~tion sample carriecl on until
about 70 minutes of retention time. Decrease in carbofi
consumption and oxy~en removal rate may also indicates
that later minut~s of reduction process involves a
di fferent mechard.sm, Figure 4.:31 and 4.32 show that of
manganese and i:eon ccrrcencs of the reaction mixture is
increased by about 1.3 percent (from 38 percent to about
51 percent) and by 1.6 percent (from 4.70 p rcent to
6:30 percent) respectively during the reduction
process. 0f course this is mainly due to the relative
decrease of the weight of the reaction m1xture when
oxygen is removed tog-ethe.r with sonl~ carbon.
On samples reaoted at 1350 0C, very small amount of 1-190
was found depOSited at' a white powder covering the
$1.'rface and as feathers at the top of the crucible. The
appearance strongly suggested the involvem~nt of a ':
vaporous transport mechanism in the formati.on of this
pr6duct (Kucukkaragol and et a1, 1983)
I•
Table ...4.2
Mineralogical Analysis of Mamatwan ore
Mineral composition
Calcite CaCo)
Manganite y- AfnOOH
Mitleralogical Analysis of Preheated Ore
Mineral composition
~-----------,-,----------------------------~----~
Hausmannite Mn304
Manganosite MnO
Jacopsit-G
Lilne. CaO
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Table ...4.3
The Phases detected by X-ray in the samples of 1300 0c
•"",.nd1350 aC reaction produots.
Reaction Time (min) Reduction percent
13000C 13500C
Phases
3 14.19
~ r .~ ~
26.64 Graphite
MnO
MnFe204
9 3~3.20 43.72 Graphite
Mno
(J,t.fn;F~)5C2
25 52.61
t----------- ...._JAJi<l_. __ 'IJi_._.W"_Ii!', __." lIhi.~
Graphite
NnO
(Mn/F£~5CJ
Ca2si04
60 68.75
.........
Gt·aphi..:e
(Mn,Fe)SC2
MnO
Ca2Si04:
82.4:590 94.45 Graphite
(Mn,Fe)SC2
Ca2Si04
MnO
Phases are in decrea~in9' ord.er of abundance.
Table ...4.4
EDAX Analysis of Metal Phases in Reaction Products
at 1350 Oe
Reaction Time
(minute)
Reduction Mn (%) Fe (%)
percEmt
6 38.14 25.30 61.94
,
10 45.54 48.3.8 31.8$
25 68.09 51.49 29.44
35 78.03 65.66 24 .56
50 $6.83 73 .17 1],.29
70 92.15 73 • 93 9.10
90 94 .45 ~16.89 6.52
4.26
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Table 4.5
Total manganese, iront carbon and oxygen contents of
the reaction mixture at 1350oC.
Reduction Re~uction
Time (min) per cent
Mn % C %
14.39 38.05 4.70 16.35 22 .60
4 32.76 41.00 5.10 14.35 22. 40
'c; 38.14 41.20 5.20 13.45 21. 70
9 43.72 41.70 5.30 13 • 20 21.20
16 55. 69 45. 60 5.50 11.85 19.90
28 71.45 47.20 5.70 9.75 17 .90
42 82.96 50.60 6.00 6.90 16.45
76 92.88 51.00 6.30 6.85 13 • 30
120 95.11 51.20 6.30 6.50 12 • 90
The ore ... 38.90 4.9Q 4.55 23~ 90
4.27
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Figure 4.13 A Mamatwan manganese ore grain
subjected to 26.64 percent reduction
for 3 minutes at 1350 oC. Mag. 600X
Element concentraticrts determined by EDAX
-----------------------------------------
1 2 3
-----------------------------------------Mn 44.84 64.30 18.90
Cat. 12.74 2.72- 19.43
l<~e 4.31 4.50 0.32
Hg 2.58 0.7~ 12.41
Si 4.11 1.10 0.63
possible caMn204
phase
MnO unreduced
part
----------._-------------------.---------
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'figure 4.:1,4 A Mamatwan :m~,l1ganeseore grain
subjeoted to 38.14 peroent reduotion
for 6 minutes at 1350 0C. Mag. 2000X
Element concentrations determined by EDAX
-----------------------------------------
1 .2 3
-----------------------------------------
Mn 72.80 25.30 24.41
Ca 0.62 1-02 20.66
Fe 1.78 61.94 O. 62
Mg o.33 0.57 12 .54
si 0.71 1.50 0.47______ -- N _
possible lVlnO
phas
Carbide unreduoed
part
_________ t, ..... __ .... _-~ ..... __ .... ".._Mi:_ ........._ ....__ •__ .........._ ....._~ .......~ ..
4.29
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Figure 4.15 A Malnatwanmanganese ore grain
subjected.to 45.54 percent reduction
for 10 minutes at 1350 C:c. Mag. 1900X
Element conoent.rations determined by BOAX
1 2 3
-------------~---------------------~-----Mn 48.18 69.60 25.70
Ca 1.50 1..70 24.30
Fe 37.88 0.82 1.51
Mg 0.43 4.80 1.82
si 0.55 0.31 9.70________________________________________ M
possible oar~ide
phase
MnO dissolved
ca2si04
-----------------~------------------------
4.30
12
3
Figure 4 ~16 A Mamat't'lanmanganese ore grail)
subjected to 68.09 percent reduction
for 25 minutes at 1350 °c. Mag~ 850X
Element concentrations determined by EDAX
--------------~---------~----------------
1 2 3
-------------------------~---------------Mn 51..49 66.90 24.43
Ca 1.40 0.71 20.12
Fe 29.44 0.32 0.62
Mg 0.82 5.60 3. 00
si 0.46 0.67 13 .3.1
-----------------------------------------possible carbide
phase
MnO MnO dissolved
ca2si04
------------------------~----------------
4.31
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Figure 4.17 A Mawatwan manganese ore grain
subjected to 78.03 peroent reduction
for 35 minutes at 1350 OCt Mag. 650X
Element concentrations determined by EDAX
-----------------------------------------
1 2 3
-----------------------------------------Mn 65.66 16.95 52.54
Ca 1.20 34.35 17.61
Fe 24.56 0.52 0.52
Mg 0.32 0.61 4.60
si 0.21 11.27 {)•.33
____ ........__ .-'_ ...........__ ......_-O;'_""""_~ .....- __ '"'"'!i,' ..... - ................. -" ' .. _ ... - ........
possihle carhide
phase______ - ~M
4.32
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Figure 4.18 A Mamatwan manganese ore. grain
subjected to 86.83 percent reduction
for 50 minub~s at 1350 QC. Ma.q. 500X
Element concentrations determined by EOAX
-----------------------------------------
1 2
---------------------.-------------------Mn 73.17 10.84
Ca 0.~1 44.07
Fe 11.29 0.25
M9' 0.15 0.22
Si 0.21 13.27
--~--------------------------------------pcssible carbide
phaso____________ M ~- _
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Figure 4.19 A Mamatwan manganese ore grain
subject~d to 92.15 percent reduction
for 70 minutes at 1350 °e. Mag. 400X
Elelnent concerrt.ratrions determined bi EDAX
----~------------------------------------
1 2
Mn 73 .93 8 .56
(Ja 0.31 43 .11
Fe 9.~0 0.62
14g 0.44 0.43
si O. 11 13 .20
possible carbide
phe.se________ w _
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F.igure 4.20 A Mamatwan manganese ore grain
subjected to 94.03. percent reduction
for 90 minutes at 1350 0C. Mag. 350X.
El(~ment concentrrat.Lcns determined by EDAX
1 :2
-------------------------------------~---Mn 76.8$?- 6.22
Ca 0.22 43.45
I,Ie 6.52 0.34
Mg 0.11 0.50
Si 0.65 1.3.80
-----------------------------------------possible carbido
phase
-------------~----------~--------------~-
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Figure 4.21 A Mamatwan mangane$e ore grain
subjected to 52.61 percent reduction
fo,t' 25 mi.nuties at 1300 0e. Mag. 1000X
Blelnent concentrations determined by EDAX
---------------------------------------~-
1 2 :3_________ - ~M __
Mn 50.77 16.10 73.3l
Ca 0.24 43.20 2.20
Fe 36.61 0.71 0.41
Mg 0.61 0.34 5.86
si 0.56 15.21 0.37w " _
possible carbide Oa28104
phase
11nO
-----------------------------------------
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F:i.gul~e 4.22 A Mamatwan manganese ore grain
subjeoted to 82.. 45 percent reduction
for 90 minutes at 1300 0e. Mag. 700X
Element concencr-at.Lons deterlllined by EDAX
-----------------------------------------
1 2
-----------------------------------------Mn 78.30 4.'71
Ca 0.43 46.32
Fe U.OO 0.33
Mg 0.11 0.51
S·; 0.72 13 •.10«.
-~--~--------------*---------------------possinle carbide
phase
4.37
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Figure 4.23 A Mamatwan manganese ore grain
subjected to 53.09 percent redUction
for 90 minutes at 1200 0C. Mag. 2200X
Element: concentn-atifons determined by EDAX
1 2 3
---------------------------~-------------
Nn 58.49 7').53 35.5:?
Ca 3.04 1.83 16.80
Fe 23.53 1.73 1.82
l1g 0.56 4.00 1.55
si 0.54 0.00 13.65
------"----------------------------------possible carbide
phase
NnO unreduced
part
-----------------------------------------
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l<~igure4.24 A Mf}.matwanmanganese are grain
Slubjeoted to 37.81 percent reduction
for 90 minutes at :..100 0e. Mag. 700X
Element concentrations determined by EDAX
-----------------------------------------------
1 :2 3 4~~~~-~--~--~-------~------------~----------~---
Mn 35.00 33.99 32.80 68.51
Ca :3.81 30.27 15.S0 2.70
Fe 41.70 0,74 0.21 0.41
Mg 5.41 3.53 14.40 1.40
si 0.1.2 2.26 0.66 1.80
-----------------------------------------------possible carbide CaMno3
phase
unreduced MnO
part
-----------------------------------------------
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Figul'e 4.25 Selected microphotograph ·of partially
reduceu Mamatwan manganese ore grain
.s
(1'3500C, 50 minutes retention time).
Mag. 550X.
4:\40\. ,
Figure 4.2 <5 Se~.ected microphotograph of partially
reduced Mamatwanmanganese ore grain
(1350oC{ 1.0 minutes retention time) •
Mag. 500X.,
4.41
Figure 4.27 Seleoted microphotograph of a partially
reduced Mamatwan manganese ore grain
(13000C, 25 minutes retention time)
Mag- 500X.
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Figu:r:e 4.28 Microphotograph of a ~Clrtj.ally reduced
Mamatwanmanganese are ~rain (13500C,
2 minutes rHtention time). Note
that formation of porous oxide prod\.\ct
layer around ore. grain. Light area is
mostly 11nO •. Mag. '!'lOX
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Figure 4.29 Carbon oont.errt variation of the rae: ,~tiQn
mixture during the reduction at 1350 oC.
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Figure 4.30 oxygen content variation of the reaction
1mixture during the reduction at 1350 °c.
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Figure 4.33. Har4ganese content varimtion of the
reaction mixture during the reduction
at 1350 0e.
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Figure 4.32 Iron content variation of reaction
mixture during the reduction at 1350 °C.
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4.3 The Reduction Mechanism
The experimental :results are discussed in this section
in order to explain the mechanism of reduction of
Mamatwan manganese ore by carbon.
It was found that the rate of reduction is fairly high
at the beginning and slows down as the reaction
appzcaches completion revealing t....~ possible
contribution of more than one mechanism in the process.
An examination of tne kinetic curves for redUction
ver,us time at 135~ oC, 1300 0c and 1250 0c shows that
,there are three di,stinct stages during the reduction :
1) The initial stage during which the rate of reduction
is very fast. i.e., at reductions of between 0 and 30
percent.
2) The second staqe during which the rate of :reduction
decreases compa~ea to the to first stage and is almost
linear with respect to the time, i.e., at reductions
between 30 - 70 and 30 ...60 percent at 1.350 oc and 1300
°c respectively.
3) The third stage during which the rate ,of reduction
is decreasing in parabolic mermar and rel:l.ction
eventually ceases; i.e., at reductions higher than the
70 percent at 13500C.
,.
4.3.1 t.rheory of Oxide Reduotion By Graph;. te
Efficient conditions for the reduotion of metals from
thei.roxides by carbon are to a great extend determil'led
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by the mechanism of the following processes. It is
genera·.ly accepted that reaction of many oxides with
s;olid carbon starts in the region of temperature at
which the reaction of gasification of carbon
C02 + C .,.2CO ..... o ••••••••• e 2.2
is barely proceeding. Kolchin (1968) discussed four
possible mechanisms by which solid metal oxides could
be reduced by carbon.
a) 'l'heoxide is reduced by carbonmcnoxd.de which is
fermed by gasification of carbon by the carbondioxide
as reduction product.
MeO + co C02.. • • ., • ~ • it ••.•• ., " • " ••••••
= 2CO "' ".- .
b) The oxide diss:ociates into mr:tal and oxygen with
subsequent oxidation of the carbon.
2MeO := 2Me + 02 ••••••• "............. 4.5
(m+r)c ($) + (m+r/2)02 (g) = mCo2 (9) + reo (q) • 4.6
c) lJ.'hedirect contact between oxide and carbon leads to
the fo:nnatiofl :,a me.tallic layer by diffussion of
carbon into the oxide through this layer.
(m+r)MeO (s) + (m+r/2}C ::;:
(~+r)Me + mCO(g) + (r/2)C02(9) ••• 4.7
d) The metal oxide vaporizes and reacts with solid
carbon
MeO (s) =- MeO (9) ••••••••••••••••• 4.8
(m+r)MeO (g) + (m+r/2)C =
(m+r)Me + meo (9) + (r/2)C02 ••••• 4.9
Kolchin (1968) claimed that it is not correct to
explain oxide reduction by a single universal theory.
Even for a single metal oxide, different mechanisms may
come ,~nto play at different stages and under differenc
conditions. However the first mechanism become widely
accepbad as the most likely mechanism of reductio·n for
the majority of oxides. Tien and Turkdogan (1977). state
as the consensus of opinion that, when a mixture of a
metal oxide.and carbon is heated in an inert
atimospheze, the redUction occurs by way of the
carbonmonoxide species with the regeneration of carbon
monoxide from the. carbortd:r.oxideprroduct;gas.
!n the reduction of Mno by ca~bon, a system of at least
three components, namely# manganese, oxyg~n, and carbon
exists. For a two dime.nsional representation of the
stability fields of the phases, in the system, two
degrees of freedom are necessary, and these are most
conveniently taken as oxygen potential "II.d temperature.
Ther~;fore from the phase rUle at a given oxygen
potential and temperature, there may be three
co-existing phases. Since one of these is always a
gaseous phase, two condensed phases must be present in
eaoh stability fie'd.
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Each pair of condensed phases possesses a region of
stability in the space between oxygen potential and
temperature, and this is determined by the reactions
between oxygen and two condensed phases. A curve can be
drawn for each combination; on one side of the curve
tvlO of the three phases can co-exist; and on t.he other
side another two of the phases can co-exist. In this
way the entire space is divided in,toregions in each of
which only one pair of condensed phases co-exists. A
graphical representation of this type is known as a
Pourbaix diagram.
Downing (1963) constructed a Pourbaix diagram for the
Mn..o-C system with coordinates of temperature and
oxygen activity as shown in Figure 2.25. The diagram
shows the regions of stability for pairs of phases and
it is clear that Mn203 and Mn304 are not stable in the
presence of carbon at atmospheric pressure. Hn203
dissociates below 10000C to give Mn304 Which in the
presence of CO should react spontaneously to yield Mno.
r:t'~",..;.! diagram also indicate!:ithat MnO and carbon should
react to produce Mn7c3 above 12670C with the following
reaction:
7Mno + lOC :;; Mn7C3 + 7CO •••••••••••••••• 2.5
f\1rwhich according to Downing 6.Go ""0 at 12570C
Whereas for the reaction:
MnO + C = Mn + CO ..... IjI .... 4.w •• ~ •• 4.2
the free E~r\ergy6Go does not become negative unt.LL a
temperature of 14200C is reached. This means that
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manganese metal cannot appear in this system until
liquid state conditions have been reached, by which
time manganese carbide forms.
As also can be understood from the The manganese-carbon
phase diagram shown in Figure 2.23 liquid metal phase
formation may be expected at any stage of the ceduotion
of }1amatwan manganese are particularly at 135 {~.'
Microphotographs of quenched reaction products .'..:1 W,\ .,;h
metallic phase is seen smoothly shaped and rounded m,.y
support this idea. Although only (Fe,Mn)5C2 was
detected as metallic phase by X-ray, microprobe
analysis of some metallic phases indicates SUfficient
amount. Of carbon to form (Fe,Mn)7C3 phases. Therefore
final reaction product (~fthe redUction can be thought
to be mix of both phase" This is also in accordance
with the above discussion related to the pourbaix
diagram of Mn...c"'O system.
4.3.2 First stagA of the Reduction
Examinations ~f the reduced samples under optical
microscope revealed that no metallic phase was formed
below approximately 30 percent reduction. Reduction
without the formation of a metallic phase indicates
that a change in the oxidation state of oxides occurs.
stoichiometric calculations show that for the complete
redvrction of Mn203 to MnO and Fe203 to FeO a total of
29.,J.6percent reduction is required. This calculated
value is in very good agreement with the experimental
30 percent reduction level below whi.ch no metallic
phase is observed. The chemical reaction taking place
during the first stage of redUction is therefore
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concluded to be reduction of higher manqaneae oxideii-:to
MnO and iron oxides to FeO. The possible reactions for
Mn203 and Fe203 are
4.10
..... ·&ti ••• iI.
The rlbduction of br-auni.t.e, Mn2+l.-1n3-i-6Si012tprobably
proceeded by a mechanism similar to that proposed by De
Villiers(8). The Mn3+ ions were reduced to Mn2+, which
formed NnO and charge balance was maintained in the
braunite lattice by an increase in the:si4+ content.
und~r the strongly reducing conditions present in the
ore/carbon mix, the Mn3+ and Fe3+ ions would have been
reduced very rapidly to Mn2+ and Fe2+ respectively.
of the various physical al"ld chemical processes that,,!are~ . ,
involved in the reduotion of i'tIallganeseore int~mate\lY
';- - "\
mixed with fine powdered graphite, ~,l1emost importan:~t
to be considered is the formation of Carbon monoxide.
Rao (1971) explained that oaj;'bonmonoxideformation can
OCcur by one or more' of the foJ.lowing mechanisms in
such a mixture:
a) oxygen of the entrapped air combining with carbon
particles,
b) Carbon reacting with the oxygen released by the
dissociation ~f manganese and iron oxides
c) Oxygen chemisorbed on carbon surfaces liberated as
carbon monoxide
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d) Direct reduction taking place at the point.s of' 'I
contact between oxide. ,. 10. carbon pattiG\les.
Hetal oxide~/ in the ore can :react ~'1(sily with the
Ii
carbon at oire-carbon contact ppints with the following
</
reaction. !
c = 2Meo+ co .............. " 4.12
where Me refers to manganese and iron
This reaction is very favoure'" ,thermodyanaro.ically as is
the subsequent reaction :
" a ' __ 4.:1.3
Hot-leverthe buildii:'tg up of carbon dioxide in the system
would eventually stop the reaction. In the presence of
carbon at elevated temperature the Boudouard reacticn
C02 + C == 2CQ .... y ••••• '." •••••• -
is highly favoured. Every mole of Me203 red'..lced
r~quires one mole of CO and generates one moles of C02-
This one mole C02 will react with one mol(! of carbon t&l
genel~te 2 moles of CO, thus doubling the amount of CO
available in ensuring reducing conditions.
Reduction is initiated by reaction 4.12 and
SUbsequently perpetuated by reactions 4.13 and 2.2
until all the manqanase oxide and iron oxide has peen
converted to the MnOand FeD respeotively.
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4.3.3 second stage of the Redueticm
Whel1 the oxygen is removed frvlU ....ne oxide, the ratio Of
metal/oxygen increases in the oxide. As the solubility
limit of metal in the oxio~ reaohed and the oxide
becc)mes super-saturated with liberated metal ions, the
metetl will start to pr~cipitate. ijuclei of iron l!~ich
metallization can therefore commence as a result
reac:tion
r:'eO + co (9) == Fe(s) + C02 (g) .•••.•••. 4.14
This ral"'domnucleation l\laybe due to the finely
intergrown nature of thE;ore (pe Villiers, 1971, 1973).
Under highly reducing condition$, iron oxide is reduced
to metallic state in a faster rate than the to
manganese oxide (Lien, 1971). :r~igure4.1:1 .:llsClshows
the comparison of reduction rate and degree between
Lrcn oxide and manganese oxide and confirms the ahove
cencjue ion.
Once such nucleation of metal has occurred, further
removal 'Oxygen and consequent creation of a
concentration gradient of metell ions across the oxide
lattice induces these ions to diffuse towards the sites
of ndcleation.
I, t
The metallic iron that is formed is an intermediate
produot and transforms to iron oarbide by carburiza.tion
as the reduction ;~n:oceeds.Met.allization starts mainly
acoording to reaction (4.14) but at the same time tha
iron is most probably being ;.carl;mrize.dthrough the
reactiot.,
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Tsylev (:1.963) states that it is possible that. the solid
state reductj.on of manganese oxides proceeds via an
intermediate reducing,agent such as Fe3c. Once formed,
the metallic nuclei grow by spreading over rounded
Mno-rich oxide grains. The nuclei that appeared on the
particles analysed ~y EDAX were found to have higher
percentage iront which is an indication of the
reduction of Fe+2, The reduction by carbon dissolved in
iron or by iron carbid(;!is impcrtant initiating the
reduction of Mnl,) in the second stag,? of the reaction of
the (prewith cazbon , Figure 4.14 shows the
photomicrograph: of a partially reduced ore particle in
which the iron :rich carbide phase is in intima·te
contact vvlththe MnO-rich oxide grains.
Therinadyanamiccillyiron carbide may reduce manganese
oxide according to the reaotion:
5MnO + 7Fe3C == MnSC2 + 211"e + sca •..•• 4.16
stoichiometric calcull~tions based on chemical analysis
of samples show that 1ron carbide can contribute to the
reduction of MnO at the order of 7 percent over and
above the alr,lcadyachieved reduction in the first
stage. This effect can he seen clearly at 1100 0c
curve just after the first stage (see Figure 4.2). At
such lower temperature reactions, the second stage of
reduction almost terminates with this carbide re.action
(4.16). At elevated temperatures iron carbide reduction
of MnO proceeds much more rapidly.
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The carbon Inono}{ideproduced by reaction (4.16) or
with the ways explained by Rao (1971) can react read:i.ly
with manganese oxide in the particles and the reaction
may proceed through the series of
MnO .-~>Mn ---> Carbide
in the early minutes of second stage. Antonov and
Chufaro'l (1961) indicated that the temperature for the
~~duction of MnO by graphite is lowered due t.r.lthe
transition of metalliq mangan~se tc Mn)C. In such a
case oxygen removal from the oxide would be by a
gas/solid type reaction occurring mostly at MnO-Inetal
interface. The process at the metal-oxide interface can
be described as adsorption of the gaseous reductant at
the interface and desorption of gaseolls products from
the interface according to
COads + 0lattice = C02 ••' 4.17
ti
After the reduqi!'7geffect of iron ca:r;}Jidends at
temperatures higher than the 1:200 oC~. the redu(~tion
a . .....:: /: ., ..reactions occurring at the lnterfaces of the e/olld
phases will probably be
MnO + CO = Nn + CC2 ·• ·.· 4.1
CO2 + C t=: 2CO • e ·.. · 2.2
1 • SMn + 2C = MnSC2 ·.• .· 4.18
occurring side by side during the process. The solution
loss or gasifir'ation reaction between C02 alld carbon
particles regenerates co and tends t~ restore the
reducing potential of the gas phase. The linear
relationship of reduction with tirne in this stage
indicates that the supply rate of the reductant is
equal to cr greater than its consumpt.Lan rate. In case
the supply rate becomes less than its consumption, a
change in the mechanism and rate of the reduction would
be expected.
Experiments which have been carried out under C02 and
<~oatmosphere also proved that gaseous reactions are
.lmportant in the reduction of llianganeseoxides in the
second stage of process. In this stage the direct
reduction contribution is regarded as relatively small
compared to the magnitude of gaseous reduction.
In reallty the manganese carbide formed by reaction
(4.16) dissolves iron in it resulting in the formation
of a mixed iron-manganese carbide.
4.3.4 Third stag~ of the Reduotion
I
\ t.
Up to 1200 °c reduction was mainly lim,~t.edto the
second stage of the reaction. The much slower final
reduction phenomenon ob<i>erVedat the lower reduction
temperatures indicates that whereas some part of the
reduction may have been due to either direct
solid-solid, gas-solid or oxide-carbide reaction, the
reduction of the residual oxide is accomplished by a
different process at temperatures hi.gher than 1200 oC
which is more a function of temperdture.
Examination of the kinetic curves at 1250 oc, 1300 °c
and 1350 °C (see Figure 4.2) and EDAX analysis of
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carbide phases formed in partially,!reduced samples show
that the mechanism described above, invelving the second
stage is vJ.lid up to approximately 60-10 percent
reduction depending upon temperature. Carbon percent of
the carbide phase starts to decrease after arout 25
minutes and 32 minutes reaction time at 1350 °c and
1300 °c respectively revealing that the double carbide
itself may act as reductant. Ashin et al (1961) propose
that, over the temperature range from raro=c to 1400oC,
reduction of MnO by carbon occurs via carbon dissolved
in the manganese product. carbide covering the grains
whi('hstill contai.n unredut;ed oxide can also be seen on
microphotograph ill Figures 4.18 and 4.19. Once the
metallic phase has m.ostly covered the oxide phase
gas-phase reaction is no longer possible and the
l:"eactiol'lwith carbon dissolv~d in carbide phase
becomes dominant. In caae of matallic carbide l~yer
formation surrounding the oxic~~I the removal of oxygen
from the oxide surface occurs .by transpol::tof the
reductant 1n the carbide phase and the withdrawal of
the gaseous product to the surface of the carbide layer
throt.ghthe pores and micro cracks according to the
following reaction:
MnO + C (carbide) = Mn (carbide) + CO ..•• 4.19
As the oarbon is consumed at the carbide-oxide
interface, the carbon concentration decreases thus
setting up a gradient of carbon in the carbide. EDAX
analyses showed that the mixed carbide was
progressively enriched in Mn dtxring this stage. In his
study Barcza (1~71) ,tiroposeda similar reduction
mechanism invollinq solid state reaction for chromite
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_._'If
reduction. xt was stated thia.the mechanism involved
the diffusion of carbon across the l~\yer of product,
which consists .of mixed carbides of iron and chromium.
Diffusion of ce.rbon irltothe chromite particles
occurred by diffusion along the surface and at the
Ijrainboundaries and by volume diffusion. The mixed
carbide itself was shown to be reducing towards
chromite and this provided the means by which carbon
was tr.msferred fx'om the graphite particles to the
rea.ztion interface. This.:mechanism was adopted mainly
0'1 the grounds that pure co failed to reduce the
chromite at 14000C in the absence of solid carbon.
Anot.her reason for the decrease in the rate of
reductirm is probably due to t:he sLl.Lcc.ce phase coating
the:oxide particl~~s. This effect reduces the area of
contact between the oxide and the reducing agent
especially tov.t,,;.t:~s end of thi~ stage. The silicate
phase formed as a result of the reaction between 8i02 I
MnO and ceo, TherE"~I')re,the dissolution of solid MnO in!.
the silicate phase ~nd the reduction of manganeous
oxide dissolved in th(;l'~ilicat.e phase by solid carbon
dissolved in the carbide may become important at the
later f". :~iods of the reductiof'. The overlap of the
growing silicate pha can be seeh in the
photomicrograph of Figures 4.17 and 4.18.
MnO (slag) + C (carbide) := Mn (carbide) + co .. 4.20
I, ,
At 1350 °c redu.ction of MgO to Mg(g) also was Gbserved
and it was confirmed by t~lechemical analysis artd
x-rays of the white deposit condensed at the top of the
crucible. This probably involved a vaporous mechanism
4.1$0
whereby the gaseous magnesium condensed as MgO at the
top of the crucible dUe to pos.sibly less reducing
conditions at the top of the crucible.
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~ ~~THEMATICAL ANALYSIS OP llNBTIC PATA
5.1 Introduction
The kinetics of many solid state reactions can be
represented };Iythe genera1. equation f(y);; k: where y is
the fraction reacted in time t and the function fCy)
depends on the reaction meohanism a~d the geometry of
the reaoting particles, The solid state reactions are
divided into three groups:
1) Diffussion controlled reactions 2)Phase boundary
controlled and first-order reaotions and 3) Nucleation
and growth type reactions.
Difficulties arise, however when 1) the reaction
mechanism differs .when experim\:mtal conditions are
varied 2) the mechanisms of the later stages of the
reaction different from those followed initially, 3)
induction periods eceur 4) adsorbed g'f!S prevents V fron\
reaching unity 5) the surface area of the sa~'1ple
chanqas because of crackin,:},and 6} heat tran.:;fer
determine the rate of reaction. Furthermore, it is
practically difficult to establish the zero time for
the start of the reaction. The time required to attain
isothermal conditions may be negligible compared to the
time for completion of the reaction and yet may
influence the shape of a reduction"time plo~ (Taplin,
1974) •
Solid-gas reactions taking place on a surface of o~d.de
are generally considered in a series of sequenhial.
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steps., The overall rate will be determined by the
slowest of the process or proces'Ses in the series. The
possible consecutive steps are:
a) transport of gaseous reductant from the bulk gas
phase to 'the particle surface through a boundary gas
film.
l:» molecular diffusion of the gaseous reductant through
the product layer to the raaction interface.
c) adsorption of the gaseous reductant at the
interface.
d) reaction at the interface (reaction betw~en adsorbed
reductant and oxygen of the lattice).
e) desorption of gaseous prodUcts from the interface.
f) mass transport of metal and oxygen ions and
tran:5formations in the solid phase; forn\ation and
growth of the reaction prodUcts.
g) molecular diffusion of gaseous prOducts through the
product layer to the parti'<le surface.
h) transport of the gaseous products from the particle
surface through the boundary gas film to the bulk gas
phase.
Steps (O) and (d) are the rate limiting cases for the
chemical-controlled reactipns whetea~; steps (a)....(h) I
(b), and (d)-{e) are for the diffusion-contro11ed
reactions.
5.2 Review Qf Some Solid-state Models
S.2.1 Oiffusion Model
When a solid non-porous reaction product 18 formed on
the reacting solid, the kinetics of the reaction will
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be governed by the resistance through the solid product
layer. That is tbe trarJsport of matter across the
product layer. If the thickness of this product layer
is y and w is the weight of the solid reaction product
at time t, then y = kw where k is a constant. The
diffusion through the solid product layer will be given
by the equation,
dwltlt=a(DAC)/y=(alk)(D.1C)lw ••••••••••••••••• 6.1
whers, A is the area of contact and a is the
stoichiometry factor. l:n this special case C is
constant, i.e when there is a continuous supply of the
reagent and l) is the diffussion coefficient of
migrating spe,';ies<:nrough the product layer, then
u! edw) ""(a/ k)D AC -In t(dt) •• "' ••••• f,;f '.
W2j2 :::k't + constant
y2 :::;2.kDt + constant
.11 .•. " .... '•.. 5.3
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choosing the boundary conditions y= 0 when t~ 0 gives
y2 :::2kDt= kpt ••••••• 0 ••••• 5,,5
Equation 5.5 is the Well-known parabolic rate law,
where kp is the parabolic rate constant. Jander (192'7)
applied the parabolic law, developed for planar
interface reactions, to powdered compacts.
Equation 5.6 giv~n below i$ the Jander equation
relating the fracti.:m of reaction, completed to time,
where kj is the rate constant.
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where R is the fraction reacted, t is the time, ro is
~ue initial particle size of the reacting species and
kj is a constant oontaining the diffusion coefficient.
Ounwald-Wagner (1934) derived an equation for solid
state reaction annlysis, based on a solution to Fick's
second law for diffusion into or out of a sphere of
radius r at zero or uniform concentration at time t=o,
with constant concentration of diffusing spel...iesat the
S\F" ''':'ace
(l-R)=6/rt2r= l(lln2)exp(-n2:n2DlIr!) ••••••.••.•••• 5.7
n
where n is an integer series.
serin and Ellickson (1941) expressed the Dunwald-~1agner
equation in terms of the fractional completion of the
process.
, ••• " • .fi ". • iii .' __ 5.8
where lese is the rate constant contHtining the
diffusion constant.
5. 2,,2 P~u.\seBoundary Model
'"
\
When the diffusion through the product layer is so
rapid that the reactants cannot combine fast enough at
the rea~tion interfac~ to establish equilibrium, the
solid state reacti0rt is phase-boundary controlled.
According to taia;er (1958) when a discontinuous
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product9hase occurs, the rate determining step may be
the cr~ernicalprocess occurring at the phase boundary.
',IUnder these circumstances, the rate is detel::1ninedby
the available interface area, and such processes are
referred to as topachemical.
Equations relating reductiofJ.and time have been derived
for simple geometrical systems assuming that 1) the
reaction rate is phase boundary controlled 2) the
reaction rate is proportional to the surface area of
the fraction of unreacted material and 3) the
nucleation step occurs immediately, so that the surface
of each part:.icleis covared with a layer of product.
The )'r>-i.'·l~lsdeveloped from the foregoing boundary
cond., .cns are termed phase boundary or
contracting~volume kinetic models. For spherical
pal-ticles:
............... N •••••• , . 5.9
k == "'dr/dt
kpb is the rate constant
5.2,.3 Nueleti"'Growth Mod'91
where,
\
1
1
The solid state reaction models thus far discussed have
been based on the assumption that, initially surface
diffussion rapidly coats the surface of the reacting
pal"ticle with a continuous product layer. However, the
SUbsequent rate of reaction can be taken to be the
nucleation of product at active sites and the rate at
which the nucleated particles grow. According to Ne.loh
(1953) such a mechanism is pc~sible whenever the
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product phase is partially miscible in one of the
react~nts. All of tha nuclei growth equations developed
are of the general form
In [l/(l-R)J -= ktr.l ..... " ~ •• It •••.• 5.10
Where tn is a parameter which is a function of 1)
reaction mechanisrn 2) nucleation rate and 3) geometry
of the nuclei and k is the rate constant,
If a solid state reaction can be represent~d by a
nuclei growth model a plot Of In 1n [11 (I-R) J Versus
lnt should yield '"straight line \'lithSlope In and
intercept lnk.
5.3 Analysis of Experimental Data
The mechanism of reduction of Mamatwan manganese ore
was discussed in t,heprevious chapter. The reduction of
the Ol'ewas found to take place in three conaecut Ive
steps.
As a further test of the above conclusions, kinetic
data were treated mathematically. For the data ranging
from 0 to 30 percent reduction at 't.hetemperatures
above 1200oC, the rate of reduction of oxide phase was
defined as dx/dt wher~ x is the fra¢tional reaction and
is equal to the slope of the curve for reduction versus
time. The relationship between rate and T has usually
been expressed as~
Rate := A exp (-Q/R'I').•••.••••.•••••••••••••••..• 5.11
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where, Q is the activation energy
R is the gas constant
rr:I is the absolute temperature...
A is the pre-exponential factor
It is evident that a plot of In rate versus 1/'1'should
giv~ a straight line with slope equal to -Q/R. Such a
plot is shown in Figure 5.L App\;"renta~tivation energy
for this stage of the reduction was found·< 61.03 kJ
which may indicate that this part of the p~ J(;essis
controlled by gaseous diffusional processes across the
porous oxide product layer. This is substantiated by
the fact that a porous oxide product layer forms around
ore grains (See Figure 4.2'3 ). The porosity of the
product layer was confirmed qualitatively by image
analysis. It is clear that the duration of this stage
is/too si11,')rtto have a controlling effect on the total
reduction rate.
I
\.
When the reduction cu~ves obtained above 12000C are
examined carefully they are seen to be almost straight
from about 30 level reduction to 70 perc$nt reduction
level at 1350 oC and the curves becom~ concave down
thereafter. The reduction curves which are Seen to be
straight indicate that the rate of the reduction
r~action is constant during this part of the process.
This linear relationsh:i.pof reductIon with time shows
that the diffusional pr.~cess is not the rate limiting
step in this stage. i.e. the supply rate of the
reductant is equal to or greater than its consumption
(Siswas, 1981).
After reducing the higher manganese oxides to MnQ the
reduction proceeds mainly according to the reactions:
5.7
5MnO + 9CO :;; ........ ,(J*.~-. .. ,. ••
2.2
During the reductionf a clear i.nterface develops
between the carbide phase and the MriO (Figure .L14).
Since the solid carbon cannot diffuse in the ore, most
)f the reactio~ may be considered localized at
Mno/Mn5c2 interface. The reactant co gas and product
c02 gas diffuses through the available porosities and
microcracks of the product carbide layer. The rate of
this reaction is constant providdd that sUffioient
carbon is present to saturate the carbide layer. The
rate was consi.derably effected by changing the gas
atlnosphere from argon to CO. At higher temperatures it
can be ::;xpectedthat the rate of carbon gasification
step is high enough. Since chemical reaction has higher
activation energy than gaseous diffus.ion, the former
will increase at a much greater rate with increase in
t,:aluperaturethan the latter. Figure 4.2 shows
remarkable effect of temperature on this stage.
Therefore chemical reaction between oxide phase and
reducing gas is most probably rate controlling step in
this stage.
l
\ •
It was mentioned that the rate equation for an
interfacial reaction is applicable to the carbothermic
reduction of MnO (Terayama 1985~ Terayama 1982).
Therefore, by consi:iering reduction mechanism it was
decided that phase boundary model is applicable to the
kinetic data.
..,. .••. , •.... _.. 5.9
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where R is the fraction of reduction of oxide.
A plot of (1~(1-R)1/3)vs t is shown in Figure 5.2. As
seen in this fig'J:re,the plot is linear at the earlier
stages, but this relationship holds no longer at"the
later stages where the measured fractional reaction
b~bmes lower than the calculated values from equatioh
5.9. This deviation at the later stages is thought to
be caused by the additional r~sistance "Ihieh occurs
when the oxide phase is completely covered by the
carbide phase -v:hichmakes difficult direct contact
between oxide phase and reducing gas, i.e the ,chemical
reaction rate exceeds the supply rate of the: reductant
~gent. Thi$ is also an indication of a change in the
mechanism. Thl\.~slopes of the 1Lnes in the chemical
control :t'egionstart to decrease after the linear
section with increasing degree of the reduction (1. e. ,
"he reduction becomes increasingly diffusion
controlled) and a new mechanism which involves mb'ed
kinetics of interfacial and diffusion is to be
considered.
By using equati~n 5.9 and regression analysis of
kinetic data in FigUre 5.3 the rate ccnsbantis for the
temperatures 1350oC1 1300oC, and 12500C were calculated
for the linear portions. The values are tabulated in
Table 5.1.
Table 5.1
Regression analys,l.'sof second stage kinetic data
~e~perature Rate correlation Standard
(Oc) constant coefficient error
(k) estimate
1350 7.301>:10-03 0.994 0.140
1300 3.948X10-03 0.996 0.007
1250 3.201X10-03 0.994 0.008
By using the values of k from Table 5.1, Arrhenius plot
of the kinetic data for this stage was drawn which is
shown in Figure 5.4. Apparent activation energy :forthe
interfacial reduction reaction of MnO phase in the are
was determined from the slope of the line is 153.32 kJ.
This value also suggested that reduction reaction
proceeded chemically-controlled after about 4 minutes
retention time. Lien at al (1971) reported that i;..t
higher temperatures ( > 13000C ) the rate of redllction
of FeO would be controlled by the reduction reaction
of FeO by co since rate of the gasification reaction is
high at these temperatures.
As a further test of this conclusion, the experimental
data of the last part the reduction were treated by
some diffusion ....controlled kinetic models. Modified
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nunwald''-Wagner's equation which was expressed by Serin
and E:;'.l.icl~son(1941) in tenns of the fractional
completion of the process is expressed as
kGQt=:rt2Dtlr~=ln6/:rt2(1-R) .•~••••••••••••••••••••• 5.8
This equation was found to hold up for the latest part
of the reduction. Figure 5.5 shows the replot of the
experimental data according to the equation 5.8.
From the slopes of straight lines shown in the Figure
5.5, the rate constant, kse, was determined from which
the diffussion constant at each temperature was
calculated by t"1.11.'~iplyingkse values with r~In;: 'Ibt~se
values are given in Table 5.2.
rr'able5.2
Diffusion values for th:i.rdstage
kinetic data
Temperature-
(oC)
kse
(slope)
D
(cm2jsec)
1350 0.0480 3.76 X 10....7
1300 0.0207 1- 62 X 10-7
1250 C 0J.u5 8.23 X 10-8
5.11
Activation energy of the reduotion in this stage was
found as :310.40 kJ. It was oaloulated fro.m a plot of
3.ogn versus .l/Twhioh is shown in Figure 5.6.
Although no data are available in literatur~ for the
diffusion coefficient of oarbon in iron-manganese
carbide and diffusion coefficient ot Mn+2 ions in
manganese oxide, data are available for several metals
in ~*milar structures. The diffusion coefficient for
carbon i.niron (Elliott, 1$63) is 10-5 cm2/s at 14:;;
°C. In the same stUdy (Elliott, 1963) it was also
mentioned that di£fusio~ coefficient of several
\1
divalent and trivalent metals in oxide structures vary
betwee:t 10"'9 and 10-7 cm2/sec at high tempe:...·atures.
Therefore above calculated diffusion coefficient values
can be attributed to the diffusion coefficient of metal
ions in oxi.de phase. As a J:e,sultit can be predicted
J\that diffusion rate oimangdhese ions in OXide phase
would be slower than diffusion rate of CQ,l;bon.in
carbide phase and it.is most probably the rate
controlling step in this stage.
I
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Figure 5.1 Arrhenius plot of the first stage
kinetic data.
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G CONCLUSION
The mecbanf.sm and kinetics of redu~tion of the
manganese are from the Mamatwan are mine has been
studied by thermogravimetric (TGA) analysis, X-ray
diffraction analysis (XRO) I optical microscopy and
energy dispersive analysis of x-rays (EPAX) between
:1100oCand 13500C with pure graphite under argon
atmosphere.
During the preheating of the Mamatwan manganase ore a
total mass loss of about 17.5 percent was observed. The
rate ~nd d~gree of reduction of preheated Mamatwan ore
were found to increase with increasing temperature and
decreasin~ particle size; markedly, at temperatures
13000C and 13500C with graphite under argon atmosphere.
Reduction products were found as manganese-iron carbide
lnainly (Mn, Fe)SC2 and oalcium silicate (Ca2Si04) at
13000C and 1350oC.
I.
The reduction mechanism of Mamatwan ore was discussed
in three consecutive stages. The first stages of
reduction which was proposed to be taking place between
0-30 percent reduction ended ·after about 4 minutes
reduction time at 1350oC. In this short period of
reduction higher manganese oxides and iron oxide were
reduced to their lower states by solid carbon or carbon
monoxide gas. Reduction process was limited to this
stage at 11000C and 1200oC. Apparent activation energy
tv-ascalculated as 61.03 kJ Which was attributed to the
gaseous diffusional processes across the porous oxide
product layer.
The metallic nuclei were formed as randomly distributed
small metallic globulus around the manqaneeous oxide
areas inside of each manganese ore particle and each
nucleus grew in size until a complete a',.loycoverage
formed around each particle. This was proposed to be
the second'stage of reduction which took place between
30-70 percent reduction and was controlled mainly by
interfacial chemical reaction. High degree of
metallization and silicate formation with MnO dissolved
in the silicate phase was observed at the end of this
stage. Interfacial reaction model was applied to this
stage and the apparent activation energy was found as
153.32 kJ.
In the last stage, reduction of remaining oxide by
carbon dissolved in the carbide proceeded by a
diffusional mechanism which was proposed to be taking
place afto.r 7Q percent reduction. Very slolrlreduction
was possibly due to the migration of Mn+2 ions in oxide
phase which was supported by th.eapparent act.ivation
energy of 310.40 kJ.
For further work on investigation of kinetics and
mechanism of Mamatwan manganese ore, different reducing
agents such as coal, coke, anthracite etc can be used
to determine the effects of ash content, fixed oarbon,
VOlatile corrcent;on reduction. To determine the effects
of agglomeratJ.on on reduction process, briquettes
and/or spherical pellets as well as loose powder can be
used. The proposed reduction mechanism and mathematical
modelling can be tested by using a different approach
to the problem such as larger scale testing on a pilot
plant type of facilities.
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